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WILLIAM BEAUMONT. A PIONEER AMERICAN

PHYSIOLOGIST. *

D ROFESSOR W. OSLER delivered an address before the St. Louis
S Medical Society, on the 4th October, and which appcared iii the

J. A. M. A. of November 1,5, oit William Beaumiont. The opening scorie

of thc lecture is laid in the Island of Micbilimacinac, on the morîning of
Junc 6, 1822. The content,, of a shiotgun -were accidentally discharged

into the body of Alexis St. Mlartin, at a distance of only two or- tlîree
feet fi-oit) its nitzzle. Dr-. Beaumoent, Who was, at the tintie a surgeon i11
17. S. uniformi, anîd in charge of old Fort Mackinac, caîie at once to

attend the wounded Frencbmnan. The wound was just nndeî' the left

breast, and supposed, at the time, to have been mortal. A large portion
of the side was blown off; the ribs fractured and opentings trade into the

cavities of the clîest and abdomen, tlîroughi wbich protruded portions of
the lungs and stoinacli, mnuch lacerated and burnt, exhibiting altogethier
an appalling and hopeless case. The diaphragmi was lacerated and a
perforation rnade directly into the stomnacbi, through whicb f'ood escaped.
Shot, clothing and torn flesh were remioved. With the utmost care, at

the end of ten mlontbis the wound was partially healed, but lie w-as stili

ain object altogether niiiserable and belpless. It was thon dccided to

transport hiîn as a pauper to his place of nativity iii Lower Canada.
Dr. Beaumont believed St. Martin. could not inake the journey, and took
bitn into bis own bouse and cared for bim at his own expense for nearly
two years.

In the montlî of Mýay, 1825, Beaumuont begari the experimients. Hie
was ord'ere'l to Fort Niagar'a, wbere, taking the mari with hua. Iî e con-

tinued the experirnents. He took him with iini to Burlington and

Pittsburg. St. Mar-tin returned to Canada in 1825. He married and
had two children. Dr. Beaumont secured him again iii 1829, and con-

tinued his observations tili Mardi, 1831. In 1832 and 1833 he again
submitted to furtber series of experirnents. In 1856 he was under the
observation of Dr. Francis Gurney Smtof Philadeiphia, for a short

Thronghli e kiîiiness of ]'îofesoor M'. t s1er and Dir. Siniuîons, Editor of lie ,Jouirnail of the Aiiîricail
Meiida AssoviatioIi, Nv a ie able to furffjsh our r i adüt. e lUi ilustration, of D r. lleainiit anîd \Ie\is Si.
Martini.
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time. H1e died at St. Thomas, Quebec, in his 83rd year. He had often
been jollied asý "the man with a lid on his stomach." *Professor Osier
tried to secure an autopsy, but failed.

Dr. William Beaumont was born in the town of Lebanon, Conn., on
the 21st day of November, 1785, and died in April, 1853, in St. Louis. H1e
served with varjous U-. S. regiments from, 1812 to 1839, when he
resigned bis commission, settling down to practice in St. Louis, wbere
hie remained tili the date of bis death. H1e had an extensive and dis-
tinguished practice. He was a man of a most cheerful, but determined,

disposition. The follow-
ing is taken from a letter
dated October 20, 1852,
Domi estic affairs are easy:
peaceable and pleasant.
Health of community
good-no, severe epidemi-
ic diseases prevalent-
weather remarkably
pleasant - business of
ail kinds increasing

-product of the earth
abundant -money

plenty- railroads pro-
progressing with almopt
telegrapbic speed. 1. ex-
pect to corne to Platts-
burg next summer al
the way by rail." Dur-
ing his 27 years in the
American army, lie saw

WILLIAM BEAUMONT, M.D. mucli active service, spe-
cially in the war of 1812-1813. In Mardi, 1853, he met with an accident
-a fail while descending some steps. A few weeks latelr a carbuncle
appcared on bis neck, and proved fatal.

Ris book on " Experiments and Observations on the Gastric Juice
and the Physiologyv of Digestion," was published in 1833;- and a second
edition, under tie supervision of his cousin, Dr. Samuel Beaumont, was
published in 1847. In 1838, Dr. Andrew Combe issued an edition in
Scotland with numerous notes and comments.

" There had been other instances of artificial gastric tistula in man
which had been made the subject of experirnental study, but the case of
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St. Martin stands out from ail others on account of the ability and care

with which the experiments were conducted. As iDr. Combe says, the

value of these experiments consists partly in the admirable opportuni-

ties for observation which Beaumont enjoyed, and partly in the candid

and truth-seeking

spirit in whicb al
his inquiries seein

to have been con-
ducted. " It would
be difficuit to point
out any observer
who excels him in
devotion to truth
and freedom froin

the trammels of
th eory or prejudice.
H1e tells plainly
what he saw and
leaves everyone to
draw his own in-
ferences, or where
he lays down con-
clusions lie does so
with a degree of
modesty and [air-
ness of which few
perbaps in bis cir-

cuuistances would
bave been capable."

Toappreciate tho
value of Beau-
mont's studies it is

necessary to refer
for a few moments,
to our knowledge ALEXIS ST. MARTIN.

of the physiology of digestion in the year 1832, the date of the publica-

tion. Take, lor example, " The Work on iluman Physiology " (pub-

Ilshed in the very year of the appearance of Beaumont's book), by

Dunglison, a mnan of wide learuing and tboroughly informed in the

iÎterature of the subjeet. The five or six old theories of stomaeb diges-

tion, concoction, putrefaction, trituration, fermentation. and maceration,
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are ail discussed, and Wixn. 1-Iunter's pithy remiark is quoted, '< soie
physiologists w'ill have Lt that the Stoinacli Ns a mili, others, that it N a
ferrnenting vat, othiers, again, thiat it is ,a stew-1pa,)n: but, in miy view of
the inatter, it is neither a miii, a ferixnnting vat nor a stewv-pan ; but a
stomnach, gentlemen, a stomachel."

The theory of chemical solution is aecepted. This had been placedl
on a sound basis by the experinments of Reaumur, Spailanzani and
Stevens, w-hile the studies of Tiedernanui and Gxmelin and of Prout hand
done, much to solve the probiemis of the chemistry of the juice. But
very mnuch uncertainty existed as to the phienomena occurring during
diglestion in the stomachi, the pr-ecisu' mode of action of the juice, the
nature of the juice itself and its action outside the body. On ail these
points the observations of Beaumont broughit clearness and liit wlhex-e
thiere biad been previcusiy the gi'eatest obscurity.

The following may ho regarded as the most important of the resuits
of Beaumont's observations: First, the accuracy and comipleteness of
description of the gastrie JLiiC itself. You will ail recognize thie follow -
ing quotation, which bias entered into the text-books and passes current
to-day. " Pure gastric juice, whien takzen directly out of the stomachi of
a healthiy aduit-, uiimixed withi any other fluid, save a portion of Tlie
mucus of the stomacli w'ith which it is miost comxinonly and perhaps
aiways coxnbined, is a clear, transparent tiuid; inodorus; a littie saitishi,
and very perceptibly acid. Its taste, whien applied to the tongue, is
simîlar to this mucilaginous water sliitly acidulated with. iiuriatic
-'cid. It is readily diffusible in water, wine or spiritb ; slighitly effer-
,7esces with aikalies; and is an effectuai soivent of the inateria (flirnen-
(aria. It possesses the property of coagulating albumen, in an et-inient
degree; is powerfuliy antiseptic, chiecking the putrefaction of mieat; and
effectually restorative of heaithy action, when applied to old, foei;id
sores and foui, ulceratina surfaces."

Secondly, the confirmation of the observation of Prout that th]e imi-
portant acidl of the gastrie juice wvas the tnuriatie or hydrochilorie. An
analysis of St. Martin's gastric juice were made by Dunglison, at that time
a professor in the Iniversity of \irg-inia, and by Benjamin~ Sillim-an of
Yale, both of \vhc)ln determined the presence of frc hydrochlorie acid.
A specimen vas sent to the distinguished. Swedishi chemnist, Berzelius,
%vhiose report did not arr-ive in time to be inclided in the work. In Li
letter dated July 19. 1834, hie writes to Professor Sillimani that lie hiad
not been able to G I- a satisfa«ctory analysis of the juice. The letter is
publishied in ,Sillimnan's Journal, Vol. 27, July, 1835.

Thirdly, the recognition of the Uact thiat the essential eleinents of
the gastric juice and the mucus wvere separate secretions.
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Fourthly, the establishment by direct observation of the profound
inftluence on Lite secretion of te grastrie juice and on digestion of mental
disturbanices.

Fiftl-ly, aý miore accurate and ftiller comparative study of Mie diges-
tionl ili theR stoxnach with di«estion outsidle thie 1body, confirming in a
miost <daborate scries of exl)erinients tUi oider observations (À Spaflan-
zanii and Stevens.

Sixthly, the refutatioii of inany erroncous opinions relating to
grastrie digestion and thie est.ablishment of a numiiber or minor points of
great importance, suelh us, for instance, thie rapid (li.saplp<.:irance of water
from the stomlach tlirowugh the pylorus, a, point brotiglt out by recent
experiituents, but insisted on and amply proven by Beaumont.

Sev'enthly, the first comprehiensive and thorough study of the mio-
tions of t.he stomach, observations on whicb, indeed, are based the most
of our present knowledge.

And Iastly, a study of Mie digestibility of' different articles
of diet in the stomach, which remains to-day one of the most important
contributions ever madle to practical dietetics.

Thie greater rapidity withi whichi solid food is digrested, the injuiu

effeets on the stoînach of tea and coffee, when taken i'i excess, the per-
nicious influience of alcoholic drinks on the dilgestion, are constantly re-
ferred to. An ahl-iimportant practical point insisted on by Beaumiont
needs emiatie reiteration to thiis greneration :" The systein requires
much iess than is genierally supplied to iL;. 'Ple stomachi dispýoses of a
dlefinitc quantity. If more be takzen than the actual wants of thme econ-
orny require, theé residue remains in the stoinach and becomnes a source
of irritation and produces a cor-sequent aberration of function, or passes
into the lower bowel in an undigested state and extends to them its
deieterious influence. Dyspepsiat is oftcner the efleet of over-eating and
over-drinkinig than of any other cause."

One is mnuch impre-ssed, too, in goingy over the experiments, to niote
wvitli what modesty B3eaumont refers to bis own w~ork. J-e speaks of
Iiuînself as a humble " enquirer a? ter trutli and a simple experinienter."
1'Honest objection, no doubt, are entertained against the doctrine of
digestion by th)e gastric juice. Thiat tbey are so entertained by these
gentlemen I have no doubt. And 1 elhcerf tlly conicede 'Lo theTn. th-e merit
of great ingenuity, talents and leai-ning, in raising objections to the
comm-only reccived hypothesis, as well as ability in inaintainiimg their
peculiar opinions. But Nve oughlt, not to allowv ourselves to be seduced
by the iugenuity of argument or the blandishments of style. Triith, like
beauty, when < unadorned is adorned the mlost' ; and in prosecuting
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thesce e.xperiinerit.4 and inquiries, 1 lwlieve 1 hnx-Le been gnidd bY its
liglit. Facts ire Ilore persuasive than argumen'fts~, hiowever ingeniouisly
mnade, and by their eloquence I hope 1 have been able tu plead for the.
support axid maintenance o? those (loctiUC wvbieh bave bnci for thecir
advocates such mnen as Svdenlharn, Ilunter, Spallanzani, Ruchlera nd,
Abernethy, B3roussa is, Phi hp, Paris, Bostock, the I M I el burg and Paris
proessors, Punglison, anI a host of other lurninaties in the science of

in reality Beaumnont anticipated sorne of the most recent studies in
the physiology of digestion Doubtless many of you have beaid of Pro-
fessor Pziw'low's, of St. Petersburg, inew work on the subjeet. t bias
been translated into German, and 1 sec that an E rglisli edition is a(Iver-
tiscd. le lias studied the gastric juice in an ix;olated pouicl, ingeniolisly
made at the fundus of the stoînacli of the dog, froin whiech the ,juice
could be obtained in a pure state. One of his re'suits is t'le very llrst
announced b)y Beturmont and conÀfîimed by scores of observations on St.
Martin, viz., that, as lie says, " the gastrie juice never appears to be
accumulated in the cavity o? the Stomacteli while fastinor" PawIowv lias
shown very clearly that there is a relation between the amnnt of food
takzen and the aniount of gastrie juice secreted. Beannont came to the
same conclusion: " whien aliment is received the «juice is given in exact
proportion to its requirements for solution." A thirri point on. whiclh
Pawlow lays stre.wi is the curve o? secretion of the gastrie juice, the

nanner in wvhich it is poured ont cluring digestion. TPle grea.test secre-
tion, lie bas shown, takes place in the earlier hours. On this point hear
i3eauiouit: «'It çthe ga-,stric juice> then begins to exude froni tle proper
v'essels and increases in proportion to the quantiby of aliment naturally
required and received.> And again: 'Whien ax due and moderate supply
of food lia been received lb is probable that the wliole quantiby of
grastricjuice for its complete solution is secreted and mixed wvith ib in a
short tiimne.> A fourtli point,aworkzed out beautifully by Pawlow, is the
adaptation of the juice to the nature of the food, on wvhich I1 do not sec
any reference by Beaumont, but thiere are no experirnents more full
ùhali those in whichli e deals with the influence of exercise, weathier and
the emnotions on the quantity of the juice secreted."
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SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F GALLSTONES.*

J. F. %W. Ross. M. D., 0. NI.
Associate Profcs>isor ot Gy:uaecoIogy, bledical Faculty, Vniversity of Toronto.

T HIE treatment of galistones can be divided into medical and surgical.
For many years the mnedical treatment prevailed and the greater

benefits to be obtained by surgical treatment wvere riob duly appi'eciated.
Owving to the great advancea made in surgery the tables have been turned
and the sufferers fromn gallstones obtain a much greater nmeasure of relief.
I know but Iittle of the so-called medical treatment of galistones, and 1
amn very skeptical as to its practical value.

DANGERS INCURRED BY PATIENTS SIJFFERING FROM GALLST0NES.

Not only is there a danger ot sudden death frorn the passaý-?e of a
galistone, but there are many other dangers to be encountered. ihere in
the great danger of gangrene of the gail bladder (closely resernbling
gangrene of the vermiform. appendix), with rupture and death or with
the formation of a secondary abes; there is the danger of inflamnma-
tion witl empyerna of the gaîl bladder accompanied by chils, high
fever and the occurence of a suppuiative pylephlebitis folio wed by death.
There is the danger that septic infection may travel from sonie ulcerpro-
duced by galîstone irritation of the mucous membrane of the gaîl bladder
or duets, to the vessels of the liver. Even when no pus is to be found,
lther in the gail bladder or gali ducts, these septîc conditions may

spread beyond the confines of the gaîl bladlder and produce inflammation
of the peritoneum and surrounding, strurt-Vures. Abscesse.5 may form
external to tile gali bladder and may perforate in varions directions,
upwards to the right pleural cavity, forwards through the skin, or back-
wards into the posterior hepatic pouch. Tiiese are grave conditions,
and, if they do not terminate fatally, the patient is liable to, be ili for
many weeks.

I have seen one patient die frorn shock, produced by the passage
of a galîstone throughi the common bile duct, and, a few years ago, I
saw a galistone that was presented to one of our medical societies after
it, had been removed postmortemn from the common bile duot of a patient
who died suddenly froni shock during, itî attempted passage. MNany
other cases of death from this cause have been reporÉed. Obstruction
of the commion bile duct by stone frequently occurs in patients advanced
in years, so that tbis serlous complication must be considered as a con-
stant menace to those %vho are sutfering froin cholelithiasis.

*Read boforo the Canadian Medical Association, l7tli Septemiber, 1902.
3 297
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A few wveekcs agyo 1 reinoved a galistone froin the corninon bile duet
o-t woinan, aged. wlivo wvas su ffering, for the fi rst time from continued

jaundico and who didnotknow thiat shew~astroubled with galistonies, thoughI
147 wvere removed from the gali bladder. A more frequent rcsort to
surgical treatment would p)revent the occurrence of thiis serious condi-
tion in eldcrly people, and would also prevent that slow and living, death
that is to be looked forward to by niany of these suffer-,rs. They begin
to have lever and chilis and intermittent attacks of jaundice with. im-
pairment of the appetite and a Ioss of strength. The excessive use of
opiates and alcohiolie stimulants makes thern stili or miserable until
death finally crnds the scene.

A patient sua'ýering fromn galistones may, at any mnoment, become
seriously iii and the surgeon will find himiself face to face with as great
a responsibility as if lie wvas dealing with a case of acute appendicitis:.
At any time these patients may have a violent outbreak of a rapidly
fatal cholecystitis with cholangitis. Repeated inflammirations, may pro-
duce such a condition of chronie inflammatory exudate as to prevent the
surgeon from carrying ont surgical mneasures for their relief. When
brought face to Lace with these serions complications our responsibili-
ties are increased.

GENERAL CO'NSIDERATIONS.

In discussing the surgery of thie region occupie,1 by gallstones we
must consider the organs with ivhich we have to deal. Stones may fi-ad
a lodgment in the ducts throughout any part of their course, or in the
gali bladder, or in both. Whqn removing these stones ýwe are called on
to open hol]ow orgaus that are hiable to leak. to peel away tissues from
a solid organ that is hiable to bleed,and to readilyabsorb septic iaterial,and
we are called on to open dueLs thatv are ]ying in close proximity to blood
vessels that may be injured. The leakage of bile froin open dueLs and
from an open gail bladder was to be feared before attention was drawn
by Morison to the post-hepatic pouch and to the safety of galize drain-
age by my friend, Dr. W. E. B. Davis, Birmingham, Ala., aLLer lie had
dem'onstrated. its usefulness in inany experiments on dogs.

Morison's pouch should be used for drainage in ail cases in which.
post-operative leakage is Hiable to occur. The rnethod 1 have adopted is
to institute through-and-through drainage by ineans of a piece of rubber
tubing entering through the wound in fr-ont and emergingy through a
counter openiug at the deepest part of this pouch. Not only should a
rubber drainage tube be used, but iodoform gauze packing should be
placcd over the leaking point or points to stili further assisb, thie tube.
With a due attention to this niatter many of the operations for the
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reinoval of gallstones are robbed of tlieir terrors and patients w'ho
fornierly would have died can now be carried sal'ély through.

Owingr to tho introduction of tiiis mrethod of drainage it is nu lon~ger
nece-ssary to break up calctli by the iieedling process, or to open the
intestine for the purpose af removing a stone froin the comimon diîct,
and why Because we no longer are afraid to miakce a dirct incision
over the ,,tone into ev'en the rnost friable duet. Then if necessary, we
can readily break up the stone by 'neans of gralstone forceps pa.ssed
throughi the opening.

CIIOLECYSTOSTOM-.

Gallstones are found inost frequently iu the gali bladder. They are
sorncctirnes formed with gYreat rapidity. Amoug my collection 1 have
several thousand taken from the gai1 bladder af one patient.

CASE 1.-In February,1897, lie hiad his first attack. Cholecystostomy
was performed, a fistulous opening rernained, and this was closed by
two sutures. In November, 1897> lie again had colic and jaundice; in
Marchi, 1898, Dr. Tiffany of Baltimnore operated on him. He found no
stones. In June, 1898, hie wvas stili in the hospital suffering froni attacks
ci. tuiiz and transient jaundice. The gali bladder was again opened, but
no stones wvere found. Jtily 3, hie suffered from a biow on the head for
which a portion of the skull wvas elevated. In August, 1899, his colicky
pains returned. October I, lie had colic for four days and was then
jaundiced for two months. In Novemnber, he was aperated an again, for
the fourth. tinie, a black tarry fluid and one galistone, soit and black
and of the size of a cherry pit, were found in the gali bladder. A
cholecystenterostorny was then performed and anastamosis with the colon
completed. At last reports the button had not passed. The subsequent
progress of the case is unknawn Lo mie. The galistones in this case
were like grains of gunpowder, and it wvas not to ho expected that
aperative procedures would give niuch relief.

But this is an exceptianal case, and it is a we]l-l-nown fact that a
simple chaolecystostomy in a large majority of cases gives complete relief,
the 'Irger the stane, or stones, the greater the ireedorn from recurrences;
the smaller the stones, the gyreater the liability for recurrences.

GANGRENE 0F Tiir GALL BLADDER.

While it is a well-known fact that galistones mnay lie in the galI
bladder for years without giving î'ise ta trouble, it is also well known
that they wvil1 frequently produce a condition of inflammation of the gali
bladder that may even suddenly eventuate in gangrene. I have met two
cases ai gangrene ai the gail bladder.
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C.isE 2.-D)r. R. '.ged 62, was taken suddenly iii w'ith. severe pain in
the abdomen. The bo.. els miovcd after the administration of a purgative>.
Teiperature and pulse wvere elevated. Nausiea. Some few year.4 befure
hie lîad liad a severe attack of what, was supposed. to be typhoid fev'er,
after which hoe suffered froni terrible pains that wcre supposed to le
due to indigestion. On exarnination of thc abdomen fulness was feit
belom, the edge of the liver. There wvas no rgodity of the riglit rectus
muscle. Nýotwithstaniding this fact the cae w'as diagnosed as one~ of
appendicitis. On olpeniing the abdomen the appendix was fouuîd to Le
healthy. On looking further up agangreiious gall bladderwas seensnugyly
placed among inilamel intestines and omentumi. The incision was en-
larged, thiese adhiesions w'ere broken down readily, the gail bladder was
opened and drained. The fluid evacuated wvas niuco-pur-ulent. Five
gallstones wvere removed, one of them obstructing the cystie duct. A
long glass drainage tube was placed to the bottom of Morison's pouch.
Patient muade an uninterrupted recovery.

CAsE, Ô.-Mrs. W., wvho lad a baby a month. old, xvas taken suddenly
iii early in the morning with severe pain in the abdomen. Her physician,
Dr. T. B. Richardson, was sent for and ho found lier iii great agrony, and
immediately administered a large dose of morphia. Hie wag afraid that
she would scarcely survive. Pulse wvas rapid and thready and the patient
looked very ill. Improvement, tonk place> but, later in the day, the pulse
began to fail and lie was again ala.rmed at her condition. 1 was sent for,
but as I was out of town lie deciu'ed to wait until the next day. In the
morning the patient had somewhat impioved. The temperature stili re-
mainedhigh,liaving risenLo lO4at the onset of the illness. She complained
of one tender spot beneath. the edge of the liver over the region of the
gaîl bladder. There was slighit pufflng, of the abdomen and vomiting.
When I saw the patient the pulse was rapid Qand suie was profoundly
septie. A liard, tender, resistent spot could be made out over the region
of the gaîl bladder, and 1 concluded that this rinust, be another case of
gangrene of the gail bladder. In order to share the responsibility I
asked for another consultant before proceeding to operate. Very littie
hope was held out of the patient's recovery even with. operation,
owi-ng to the septie condition. The abdomen was opened, and on the
tense gaîl bladder was found, a large> green, grangrenous pateli involving
at least one-third of its ontire surface. The gaîl bladder contents were
evacuated. The parts were too fi jable, swollen, and thickened to permit
of removal and on this account through-and-through drainage was
established and the gali bladder area was packed off from the rest of the
abdominal cavity by ineans of a large pacýiug of iodoform gauze. During
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the convalescence it was necessary to again adininister chiorofornii to
reinove tie gauze, but the patient made an iininterrupted recovery.
During the hutrried manipulations, hurried owing to the patient's
coliapsed condition, no galistone could be found.

It should be reinembered that as the tender spot, an inch and one-
liaif fromn the aiiterior superior spine of the ilium tuovards the umibilicus,
points to appendicitis, so the tender spot an inch and one-haîf to the

i lit, and une inch and one-hiaif above the umbilicus points to cholecystitis.
(ltolecystostoiny wvas performed for the relief of this condition and was
accomrpanxied in te une cae by gauze drainage and in the otiier by tube
drainage with recovery in eachi. Galîstones do not neces iarily produce
i;uci severe inflammiation as to lead to gangrene.

EMPYENIA 0F TUIE G,\LL BLADDER WITri GALISTONES.

The next condition of which I wish to speak is that of empyema of
thie gali bladder. Iniflammation bas taken. place and pus has been formed.
The patient mnay be very iii in the acuto septic condition, or may be in
fair health while th-? gr-Il bladder miay be filled with pus that is almost
sterile, as it is found to be in other situitions in whichi it lias been
retained for a considerabie time.

It has been stated that it is necessary and wise in this condition, as
wel, as in that of gyangrene of the biadder, to remnove the entire organ.
1 consider that titis h;to sweeping an assertion. it is not necessary to
remiove the gaîl bladder in cases in whicli it is inflained and septie and
thickened froin chronic inflammation and fflled with pus. After it h.ýs
heen drained for zt tinie and the offendingý calculi have been renioved,
the organ soon restimes its normal condition. I have considered it advis-
able, under sucli circunistances, to carry out intermittent irrigatiSe of
the organ by mean-~ of a small catheter placed in the gali bladder and
aittaclied to a douc-ie tin. It is, as a rule, easy to fasten sucli a gail
bladder to the abdominal wall owing to the fact that it lias been con-
siderably distended. Su(ppurationi may bc found in a gaIl bladdu-er Coli-
taiuiing a few or many stones and xvitli or without complete obstruction
of the cystic duct.

CîIROxîI INFLAMMATIR OF >1 THE GALL BLADDER CTAI GCALCULI

BUT NOT PUS.
In these cases i4 is usual to find the ga]l bladder thièkened, adherent,

contracted, and soinetimes sacculated. There is evidei1ce thllat the patient
lias buiRered f rom niany attacks of inflammiation. The- operation of chioie-
cystostumiy inay be a very difficult one to perf'orin, under the circunt-
stances. If sucli a gali bladder is put on the streteit and fastenied to the
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edges of the parietal incision it is liable to tear away. If stitched up
and dropped back after tic stoues have been renioved, the stitches arc
liable to tear out aud permit of leakage, as it frequently happens that
there is a partial obstruction to the flow of bile through Mtie comimon
duct. The operatLion of ch.olecyf-tectoîiiy, under the circurnstances, would
be a very difficuit procedure. If saccules are present it niay be -neces-
sary to incise thei individually antd reniove their contents and then to
close the opcning in a "«sort of a way." Such closures ean not b e de-
pended on to be wvater tiglit. 1 have treated suchi cases by passing a,
drainage tube into the gali bladder and stitching the openîng, in the gali
bladder firmly aronnd the outer wvall of tie tube. None of the stitchies
go through the tube. Gauze packrng is then placed around Uie tube and
another drain is e-itlir put into the bottomn of Morison's pouch or carried
throughi a coun Ver opening at its lowvest point. The gauze is reiinoved
about, the fiftlî day and the tube in the gail bladder is removed about
the same tirue. If a counter opening lias been made iu the flank this is
not allowed to close for a couple of wveeks. These cýases inay bo very
successfully deait, with lu this manner.

CIIOLECYSTECTOINY.

When a stone, becomnes l)locked in the cystie duct, tie bile reînainuug
in the gali bladder is deco]orized after a tiixue, and nothing -will then bc
left but a clear nucoid fluid. Tlie gail bladder may becorne thinnier and
inay reniain freely inovable below the costal Inargin on the riglit side.
While iu this condition itnay be so over-distended at, auy tiie as to
become gangrenons, the gangrene usnally begfinning at its tip.

I operated on one sucli case where a sudden onset of pain and a
tenderness on pressure over the gali bladder drew attention Vo the
urgency of the condition. At the operation a very small gangrenons
area conld bp made ont at the end of the o-, er-distended gali bladder.
It is therefore advisable tiiat ail suchi cases should be operated on and
the patient relieved froin this source of danger.

The operation that, should b6 perforîned, under the circuitistances, is
cholecystectomy; the entire gail bladdier should be ren>iovcd. This pro-
cedure can be carried ont without dif1iculty. The tissues attachied to
the, liver niay be raised up withi forceps and thie finger eau then be
thrust into the layers of cellnlar tissue. Scissors wvill be re<1uired to cnt
througli the peritoiiurn wlierc it is dense. There is no hiemorrhagc to,
alarrn the operator. The gail blridder is peelcd off from tie liver until
the Sto-te 35 reaclicd; Mie duct i.î then further isolatcd beyond the stoine
and tied off Nvith a fine silkz ligature. Supporting sutures are placeil
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over the cnd of the dut to bring peictiWneuin to peritoneum and act as
an additional safegruard against a leak. kt is wvise to place a small
strip of iodoform gauze down from the abdominal w'ound to the end of
the cystic duct. Unless the operation of cholecystectomy is perforxned
for this condition a mucous tistula miay persist, and this niay require a
second operation for iLs relief. This secondary operation is a diffleuit
one to, perforrn owiing to the fact that strong adhesions are riow present.
1 met wvith theie difficulties iii onie case, and for a few days alter the
operation despaired of the patient's if e.

Ail operators seei to be agreed that it is wise to perforai the opera-
tion of cholecystectorny in ail cases ;n whchwe have a muchl distended
and atrophied gai] bladder 'vith an occluded cystie duct. On one occa-
sion I left three stones lying sîde by s: le in the cystie duct after
ha.ving reno ved a large number from the gaîl bladder by chiolecystos-
toi-ny. The stones pased on w'ithout difficulty andl the patient made
an uninterrupted recovery. At the present timie 1 would not, allo'v the
patient to run any such risk, but wvould remove the gali bladder and the
cystie duet wvith the stones in situ. kt was interesting to note in this
caqe that when one stone liad entered the duet other smaller stones
followed.

I rerrioved a gail bladder two w'eeks ago itth tn hecsi

duet. The undilated duet could be seen beyond the stone. Aiter look-
ing at the enormous disten-ion it wa3 easy to understand how stricture
of the duct nay be produced aSter the remioval of the foreign body. The
patient froni whom this wua renioved made an easy recovery~ and the
operation only consurned a fewv minutes.

The other indicat;ons for cholecystectomny are at preseut, being dis-
cussed, by the surgicai world. Many surgeons consider that, the gaîl
bladder should always be remnoved foir the conditions above nientioned,
nainely, gangrene of the gail bladder ernpyemna of the gasill bladder,
chronic inflainmation and thickeningy of tAie gi lde iho ih

contraction, and for cystie efflargexnent of the gail bladder. Others con-
sider that this is too radical a procedure, that it is not necessary nor
advisablc, and that, it is undoubtcdly accompanied by a greater
niortality than the operation of chiolecystostoimy. 1 feel satisfied that
thero is a danger thit the penduliini mnay again siving, as it ever swvings
in the sur~gicai world, too far toward the radical side, but to corne b-qck
agalin, n0 doubt in the course of time.

Let us for' an instant consider thut Lwo analogous cond it ions, gangrene
of the gaîl bladder with one or more stones in its interior, and gmt.n4rrene
of th)e 'rni)iiorin aplpenidix with oie or miore coproliths iii its interior. Do
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we consider that it is always wise to remove a gangrenons appendix ?
Certainly not. Tiiere are times when we consider it -wiser cand safer to
mnake our incision, to institute drainage and endeavor to isolate, with
protecting gauze, the infected area. To dig down into and stir about
these septie, infiltrated structures, under certain circumstances is not
good surgery. This saine applies to the treatrnent of gangrenous condi-
tions of the gail bladder. If, however, the organ can te readily removed
and the tissues are not too friable to hold Iigiturcs, it may be advisable
to remove the offending organ, but> in my experience with t.wo cases,
the patient lias n,)t been in any condition to undergo suchi a prolonged
operation.

Cholecystectoniy does not produce a more radical cure than chioie-
cystostorny. Even after cholecystectorny has been perforrned galistones
may forrn in the duets in the liver itself and may te passed onward
through themi into the intestines. Owing to the fact that there is no
chiolecystitis to be encountered they are not large. I have seen, on one
occasion> gaflstones of miedium size lying in a row in the hiepatie duet
above the junction of the hepatie and cystic dueLs.

Langenbeck lias denied that obstruction can result from stones
formingr ini the biliary ducts outside of the gaîl hladder, but, as I have
just said, I have seen sucli obstruction. The smnallest stone in the rowv
wvas nearest the lîver. I was able to ilik the stones dow'n the. hepatic
duet and up fromn the commnon duct throughi the cystie duet into the gali
bladder. The gall bladder hiad been opened and the gallstones were al
removed in this mnanner.

The gfaîl bladder is not known to te of any particular value and
many animais are able to get along, without it. lIt is occasionally founil
wanting, in the human species. It hias been said thiat the hemorrhagic
conditions o? the mucous mnembrane of the gail biadder that is likeIy to
occur as a post-operative complication after remnoval of gailstones, May
be donc aw-ay with by remnoval o? the organ at the tirne o? opera-
tion. Suclihemorriagic conditions are, howevcr, rare. I have met w thi
but one case, and at the postinortemn examination it wsfound that the
blood hiat corne fromn a ruptnred vessel in the liver, and, therefore,
cholecysteetomny woul not have prevented deatlh.

lIt lias beexi stated as further argument iii favor of clholecyAtectoiily
that by the remnoval o? the gail bladder there is no danger of a recur-
rerice of the cholecystitis, the disturbing elemient. 1 have not.seen sucli
disturianee occur after simpfe cholecystostomy and drainage if the stoies
have been thoroughly remnovcd. lIt inay alwmys bc desirable to reniove
the gall bladdcr for ail the diseases to -%vhieli ii is liable, but the question

o lie answered is, is it always wisc to du o e
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lu the presence of obstructive jaundice the operation of cholecyst-
ectouiy is not advisable. The conunon duct being already obstructed it
is desirable either to remove the stone and rely on the future pateney
of the duet for the relief of the patient, or to reiove the stone and
anastomose the gai1 bladder to the intestine, or to leave the stone in situ
and perforin cholecysteuterostomy. lb must be more difficuit to anas-
tomnose the common duct itself than to anastomnose the gali bladder to
the intestine.

It has been stated that eholecystectorny shouldl be considered as a
curative operation, as it removes the cause of the disease. Froin what 1
hiave already stated 1 amn satisfied that this is not so. Having seen large
stones in the hepatie duet and in abseesses of the liver I ain convinced
that quite large stoxes may form outside of the gali bladder. There
miust, therefore, still be a danger of obstruction of the duets even aifter
the gaîl bladder bias been removed. lIt would be interesting, to ascertain
whether tho aniniais possessing no gail bladder suifer from gaUlstones.

Agreat deal has been said regardingr the fistuloe that are left af ter
cholcystostomny. They ar,, not comfortable, but are undoubtedly cura-
tive, and, in the large niajority of cases, they close without trouble. TJPhe
ouly fistula that is troublesome- is mueou8 fistula, and, as we have ai-
ready decidect that the gail bladder should be removed in the cases in
whlich the mucous fistula is liable to forin, this diffieulty i doue away
with. The fistula that foris owiino to the fact that the couinion duct
is stili obstructed is a useful one,for witliont it the patient inust iundoubteçl-
ly continue to suifer fromn jaundice, and if it persists after having' ful-
fflled its offices it rnay be donc tt-'ay with by uîaling an anas,ý,tomtosis
w-heu the patient is in a greatly improved condition. So that 'e see the
discornfiture to the surgç-eoni and the discom fort of the patient have been

bssnsin dsisi.e.
The formation of the tistuhe teaches us that we should not use a

large drainage tube for- the purpose of draining the g-mll bladder. la
this wvay the grali bladder opcniugr cau be reduced iii size and the open-
ic, will close more qtuiclzIy. Any suture used to fasten tht- gal b1adder

to the skin or the abdominal wvound should be a continuons unie, if non-
absorbable, and it shouhd bu reinoved iu a fewv days after operation. T1he
drainage tube should be rei-noved early except in cases of viipycîna of
the gall bladder.

The argument that is usedl for the renioval of the gaill bladder in al
caISes <wigto the fact that cancer is liale tu siipcrvene on gallstone
irritation, Ns îot bý%qvd on a sure foundatioi. The surgeon does not Dro-

ils tq, leave gallstoues in the gali bladdei; to give rise to the irritation
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that is ta lead up to the cancer, sa that wvith or Nwithiout a gali bladder
this dan ger wvi1I be done away wibh.

The flow of bile iuta the gai1 bladder is grcatest at nighit. It lias
neyer been denmonstrated that patients from whom the gali bladder bias
been removed suifer in the slightest degt-ee as a cansequeuce of this fact.

CIIOLICCYSTrENTEIZOSTC)MYI.

'T"he operation of cholecystenterostomy eau ho perforied by means
of the elastie ligalture or the Murphy button. 1 have used botlî and
prefer the button. Wlien the button is used care mnust be takzen to al-
k,w long threadls to Iloat f r-om the portion of the button placcd in the
intestine into the lumen of the gut. These silk threads become entang-
led in the fecal niatter and the slighit extra traction that is exerteci lias
a teudency to drawv the button tow'ard the intestine and away from thc
gall bladder. I used the sinallest ,ýized Murphy button that 1 could
buy and then hiad somne very small ones, that I show here, made to
order by Truax, G4reene & Co. Thiese have been used with perfect
satisfaction ta inyseif and to the patients.

After the bile lias been diverted through the new ch-aiinel the con-
cretion impacted in the cammion duct grows smnaller and disinfegrates.
I believe that it is quite possible that it, may entirely disappear and
that the bile inay again proceed to the nralhaxl.The reverse
af this is the case so long as the bile is passing by the impacted calculiis,
owiugr ta the fact that more bilirubin calciumn is beîug precipitated on
its surface until it rnay increase to a very great extent.

CIIOLE DOCbOLITnEcTOMIY.

We have considered the treatmnent af stones in the gaîl bladder and
in the cystic duct. We have now ta turn aur attention ta the treatuient
af galistones in the comnmon or hiepatie ducts. It is seldom that stanes
are met withi in the hepatie duct. When they are met withi thcy mnust
be removed by pressing them clown into the cainmon diiet, froum whichi
they may be renioved by forcing thein back through. the cystie, duct
into the gaîl bladder, or they mnust be remaoved by direct incision
Whien a stone is lodged in the comminon duct it w'ill bc acconpanied by
an intermittent jaundice or a jaundice ai varyingl intcnsity. The pat-
ient inay be very deeply jaundiced for a great length af tinie.

The aperation for the removal af the stone is in some cases fi-auht
wvitlî sucli risk ta the life and difficulty ta Uhe surgeon that it may be
advisable ta adopt another measure for the relief af the patient. Ani
anastomosis between tie gaîl bladder and inestine may bc established '
The colon is Uie portion of the bowel thiat can bc most readily appraxi-
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mated to the gail bLidder. Before this <peration was carried out it was
-supposed tirnt it was not advisable or> in othier wvords, that thc small
intestine should be used instead. I have found that the patients dIo not
have diarrhea as in consequence of the pouring of the bile into the large
intestine or any digestive disturbances. Wlien the sînali intestine i2
used it must be either drawn up 0ver the colon or taken throughi the
folds of its mesentery. I have anastoinosed the gali bladder to the large
intestine on several occassions with the most, perfcct resuits.

Owingr to the advances that have been made in gail bladder surgery
cholecystenterostomy stands to-day in a. diflerent position. We, cati
now incise ducts with impunity that can not, owing to their friabilily,
be stitched, owing to the fact that we understand the safety given by
careful and thoroughi drainage. The operation of cholecystenterostomny
mnust nowv be regrarded as rather a rnakeshift, only to be useci wben a
patient is in a x'ery bad condition.

On one occasion, w'hen operating on a young womnau, I found that,
she -already had an anastomnotie opening between the grail bladder and
intestine that hadl been produced by the bursting, of' an inflamed gai1

bladder into the bowvel.
lit lias been stated that the relations of the hiepatie artery, the portai

veir and the commion duet nlay be changed and one of the vessels rn-ay
i-un &cross the duct. if the positions of these important structures are
altered the remioval of a st.one fromn the common bile duet is surrounded
by a new and terrible danger. The condition might, be detected during
operation by a carefuil preliniinary examination of the parts. Even
whien the structures are normally placed the operation is a diffcuilb one.
Much assistance can be attained by a forceps that, I have hiad mnade ])y
Stevens & Sons of TFor*onto. lit is intended to replace the fingrers of the
lef t hand, to grasp the duct containing- the stone and to draw it forwards to
be within, casier reach and away froin the important structures beneath. it-

The difflculty o? the. eperation varies w-ith the construction o? the
patient. Lt is mnore difficuit to perfori the operation on a patient with
deep ribs than on one w'ith short, ribs. lIn ail cases a large sandbag
placed undor the back and flic transverse oblique incision should 'bce m-
ployed, takzing care to 'keep- the incision well dow'n below the hepatie
Inargin. Thc liver can then be pulled upwards and'-the stomacli inwards
and dow'nw'ards and the colon downwards so tliat the field of operation
may be broughit wvell into viewv. lit is alw~ays advisable to pack in
sponges to dragr dow'n the stoniacli and intestines and to proteet the
gyeneral peritoneal caivity fromn infection. 1 tind that this dragging down
Co? the stoinachi is cif great, assista ince.
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If the forceps 1 have mientioried, are not used the duct mnust be held
forwvards with the thuinb and index fingrer or thke first two fingiers of the
lef t hand. With the duet hield down either by the fingers or 'he rollers
of the forceps the operator must decide on the leghof the incision into
the duct that, will be necessary for the remnoval of a stone. A large
stonie may be crushied and the debris can be removed xvith a sinall scoop.
WhIlen the length of the incision into the duct hias been decided on a
purse-string- suture should be placed beyond its liniit8, the incision must
then be made in the centre of the oval formed by the running suture.
The stone having- been rcmoved and a probe having been passcd throughi
the commnon duct inito the intestine the purse-string suture is drawn and
tied and any f urther escape of bile over the field oF operation is prevented.
A supporting row of inattress sutures should now be placed to more
securely close the openingI into the duct. Before closing, the abdomien it
will be wise to place a small grauze drain down to the, duet and to drain
Mforison's pouch by a single drainage tube fromi the front or by throughi-
and-througth drainage.

As 1 have said before, the intestine shiould not be opened for the
purpose of removing, a stone fromn the conion bile duct. Suchi a pro-
cedure is not necessary according to the light of our more recent experi-
ence. It may happen that a malignant growth, a so-called cylindronia,
obstructing the cominon bile duct is inistalzen for an impacted galistone.
1 have met with. suchi a, case in my own practice andi have seen two
similar cases in the practice of others. Under such circumnstances the
.jaundice usually cornes on suddenly without pain; it may be intermit-
tent. A rounded mass wvî1l be feit after the abdomien lias been opened
that can only be ditferentiated from stone by mneans of a needie passed
throughi the wall of the duct into the mnass, or bv ineans of tbe passage
of a probe or a pair of forceps throughi an incision into the duct. Owing
to its gritty nature a galistone can bc easily distinguishied from a
neoplasin. These growths are always rouude-l and not faceted and fre-
quently inove back and forth. in Mie duct throughrl a small space.

It is scarcely neceýsary for nie to enter into a description of more
than greneral details of these opera.ions to such an audience. We al
knowv that these operations can not be carried out successfully unless
proper precautions are taketi to prevent, contanmination of tie peritoneal
cavity. Sponges, abso lutely sterile and pienty of tlîem, niust be, inade
use of so that during th)e performance of the work ail the intestines,
except, a portion of Ghe colon and the stornach, are kcept ont of viewv.
Sponges soiled with bile or galI-bladdcr mucus must, be discairded and
not used again duringI thie performance of the operation.
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And nowv, in conclusion, let me sa.y that there arc two great surgical
principles involved in this wvork : firstly, thorougli as epsis, and thoroughi
protection agrainst the infection of any of the surrounding tissues ; and,
secondly, thorough and efficient drainage. If these tw'o principles are
kept in mind the operator can sacrifice thoroughincss in lis work for the
sake of the benefit of haste to his patient. lany of thiese patien1ts do
not withistand the shock of a prolonged operation <and the length of time
occupied is of great importance. In the pelvis we have been endeavor-
in)g to do away w'ithi drainage while in this region we provide the most
tliorougçh drainage. Thc conditions are difierent.

CASES EXI-IBITEI) AT THE SURGICAL DEMONSTRATION
IN THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL ON THURSDAYt
SEPT. 18th, 1902, BEFORE THE MEMBERS 0F THE CAN-
ADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

By JAMES BELL, M.D.

Profc.ssor of Cliffical Surgery. McGill Medical Faculty

P ATIENT aet. 68 ycars, larynx.; had been removed on the 5th of
March, 1900, and hie is ilow in perfecthbealthi anid showing no signs

of recurrence, althoughi at the time of the operation the pathological
examination of the part remnoved seemed to show that a portion of the
disease hiad been left behiind in the tissues of the neck.

This patient had begun to suff'r fro'.n hoai-seness and difficulty in
breathing, in the auturnn of 1899 and an emcrgency tracheotoniy had
been donc on the lst of January, 1900. fie was adrnitted to the Hos-
pital on the 25th day of February wvith thireateried asphyxia from
encroachmient of the diseuse upon the tracheal opening and muchi infil-
tration of the tissues of the neck. The opiration had been done at his
urgent solicitation in order to avert asphyxia, and with no hiope thiat a
permanent cure could he effected. Hie cau now make himself understood
fairly well by a form of speech althiough there is no communication
between the air passages and the pharynx.

2. Patient.> aet. 45, liad been admitted to the Hlospital on the llth
of Septemiber, 1901, with recurrent sarcoma which, had originated in the
spine of the right scapula. It liad been twice reinoved before his coming
to the Hiospital.

On the 18th. of November, I 901, the whole extreinity was reinoved
by an intra-scapulo-thoracic amputation. The patient made an excellent
recovery and is still quite well.
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:3. A grirl, aet. 18, lad received a blowv upon the righit slhoulder in
August 1901, by a heavy swingring door. The shoulder wvas swollen and
painful for a week. On the irsgt of February 1902 shie slipped on the
ice and fell hui-Lingr lier shouldei again ; pain and swelling followed, the
swellîng subsided in tel) days but, the pain persisted. Enilargemeut of
the shoulder %vas tirst noticed Mlarch lst.

Shie wvas admitted on the 23rd of April and the extreinity reinoved
by an int.ra-scapulo-thnur-acie anutation on the 8th. of Ma.-y. On the
1Sth she contracted icasies, and on the 10Oth of June mws returned to
the surgical NNard and Nwas discharged on the l4th w'ith the Nvound quite
hicaled and no evidence of recurrence of the <lisease. The day after lier
return hiotue she began to suifer from pain in lier side and on the '27thi of
June .she (lied fromn sarcoma of the pleura.

4. A mnari, aet. 38, liad had a m-ole on the top of the right, shoulder
over the spine of the scapula, fromn chiidhood. In February, 1902, it
began to enlarge and in May it hiad reachied the size of a wataut and was
rexnoved. About tAe fir,,t of *fuly hoe noticed enlargrerptint of the gland
in the axilla and was adnxitted. on the %2Sth of July whien spots of
melanoti,ý epitlieliurna ivere found in the cicatrix and surrounding skin
for a considerable area, w'ith very great enlargeinent of the axillary
glands and great swelling about the shoulder joint.

Hie suffered extreniely and amputation was undertaken for the
relief of pain rather than with any hope of aftècting a cure. Intra-
scapulo-thoracie amputation was done on the i 8th o? August a very
large area of skin removed and .the patient is nowv quite wveIl with the
exception of a granulating area which. had been left uncovered by slkin.
H1e is now being- treate(l by X-ray mnethod as a prophylactic agrainst
recurrence.

The or gans were shewn of,
1. A nman aet. 55, who hiad died of chronic glanderb. Hie was a

farmer and had had glanders, aiuoxg bis horses for thiree years and finally
had the.-il shot. The disease datedi back to November, 1900, and lie died
on die Ibt o? September, 1902. Tlie lesions liad been intermnittent anu
acute and generally in the lympha,,.tic glands or subeutaneous with the
exception of the lesion o? the craniuxn in Mhe occipital lesion and froin
each of the acute lesions the bacillus wvas easily found and inoculation of
guinea pigs produced the usual resuits.

2. The kidneys of & inan, aet. 65, ini whom- simultaneous obstruction
of both ureters hiad occurred causing conîplete suppression of urine for
fine days withi a copions flow on the lOthi day whien patient wvas in
articular niortis.

3. A series of kidiiey- stonies and gali *stones xvas also shiewn.
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REMIARKS ON TIE' SUJRq',IwL DIAGNosîs 0F DISEAsE 0F TuE, G.1L
BIJADErR AND BILE DUCTS.

The followingr remarks w'ere part of the discussion on gall bladder
discase.

If a distinction is to bc drawvn between the medical and the surgical
diagnosis of diseases of the gali bladder and biliary passages,
it wvould seern to be in the direction of later specialisation in those
conditions whichl fali into the hiands of the surgeon for operative treat-
ament, for iiieSL oî £iIese cases are first treated by tlue physician and only
a liinited nunîber of thern are subsequentiy treated by the surgeon. The
conditions wvhich are generally referred to the surgeon are-lst., gai1

stones in the gail bladder or bile passages ; 2nd, ;nfective conditions
leading to suppuration; and 3rd, malignant discase.

They should. be enuîncrated in this order because botii infective
conditions and malignant diseases, are usuaily sequels to an irritative
lesion produced by the presence of gali stones. IL must be remembercd,
howvvr, tlîat gaîl stones may reinain for a very long timne in the gali
bladdcr without giving risc to symptorns, or perhaps it would be bel-fer
to say, without havingf given rise to special diagnostic syrnptorns. Such
I believe is the experience af surgeons so that in many of thcse cases
submitted to operation, the patient. somle 5 or 10 years aftcr operation,
wvill declare that hie or she lias neyer feit so well for a grcat many years,
and that prior to operation, for a great many years hie or she suffered
£rom '«dyspepsia," "'indigestion," painful conditions about the iower
part of the chest, etc., etc., general symptoins which could flot be refer-
red.to any special lesion, and silice operation ail these have been entireiy
absent.

I believe that in rnany case such symptoms as tiiose refcrred to are
duc to tic presence of gail stones in the gail bladder, pcrhaps for a long
tirne before characteristic symptoms appear. The first of the character-
istic systorn of gail stones is usually the so-called biliary colic, which is
duc to an attempt on the part of the gail bladder to expel the stone or
stones through the bile passages, and if this attempt is not successful
recurrence of the symptoms frorn time to tiine is to be expectcd.

In t1his connection I may say that I have recently corne to the con-
clusion tlîat the bile passages are capable of a deg-ree of dilatation and
of allowing the passage of rnuch larger stones than I hadi litherto
believed or than is gcncraliy taught. I have known of the passage of
very large stones which must have found their way dircctiy through
the gail passages and not by any irregular route. 1 have known of the
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passage of large and long pieces of gauze whichi had been loft accident-
aliy in the gali bladder after operation.

Cholecystitis occurs, sooner or later, as a rule, wvhen gail stones are
present in the grali bladder, and then s al syniptorns are produ.-ed.
Locally, paini and tenderness, fever, withi usually, at first, distension of
the gali bladder and later contraction until it is not recogniiable. In
this condition infection is most likeiy to take -place. Infection bv the
typhoid bacillus, the colon bacillus, etc., being quite coxmon and Ieading
to, suppurative or gangrenous conditions. Toxie. symptonis, which are
expressed by chilis, fevers. etc., frequently occur in sncli cases, but it is
a remarktable fact that the severity anid frequency of the chilis and the
height of the fever dc, not give any actuai indication of the seriousne,-s
of the lesion, for instance, very severe and frequcntly repeated chilis
with very high temperature, may occur in cases in which at operation
no evidence ot pus or of any suppurative process can be found and the
gail bladder, in addition to containing -:ton.es, containswhat is to the naked
eye appearances at least normal bile. Iu other cases in which the
synxptoms are no more severe, multiple liver abscesses or a suppura-
tive cholangitis is discovered at the time of operation.

Jaundice is not such a frequent symptom as is generaily supposed,
and in fact is only due to obstruction of the common duct, either by tho
lodgment of stones w'ithin it, or swelling of its mue-)us membrane and
extension of a cholecystitis. The differential diagnosis bttween gai]
stones and malignant diseases of the biliary passages, especially in the
early stages of the latter,"is very difficuit indeed, and in fact in n'iost
cases impossible.

A CURE FOR RED NOSES.

5S OMJE unfortunate persons suifer from a tendency to redness of th,
nose, due to fugitive erythema which supervenes under s]ighit

causes, either internal or externial. A Berlin physician, not improbably
a sufferer himself, announces that this ephemneral but distressing condi-
tion may be cured by the application of benzine. H1e applies it on a
folded piece of lint, which is kept in contact with the erythernatous area
for a few seconds, carefully avoiding any friction of the skin. If the
application be repeated a few times the skin covering the nose becoines
paler and less shiny. The benzine application ma.y even be used as a
prophylactic, so that persons wvhose noses are liable to vie in hue after
dinner with the red, red rose can avert the calamity by including benzine
among their cosmetie appliances.-Medical press and Circular.



INSOMNIA.*
M 11. Il. Mkt KAYL, M1 D_ Ne%% ~ N.8

I ROBAB3LY the 1,est w'ay t.o define insoinnia would be to dlefine \vhat
SSleep is, and as there are different degreces of sleep, there would.

havxe to be the corresponding degrees of inability to slecp, or'< insonmnia.'
Slccp ight be deitbc s that condition of phyiological repose

in which the funcetionitxii of the brain and nervous systein is no longer
projected on the field of c asciousness. Sleep does not usually fali with
equal force upon ail the organs at once. Its invasion is progressive-
soine parts of the body May be fast asleep, while others are partly awakc,
and while stili other portions rnay be miore-, active than whvlei ordL 'Iril*y
awak-e. Upon this fact depend the phen. iiena of dreamns and variolis
forins of soinmambulism.

General sleep of the Nvhole hody is mnade up o? the particular sleeps
of its various parts, the cerebrurn, sensorinin, spinal cord, ami the variou,,
muscles and organs mi st jointly and severally repose, for sleep to lac
sound and complete.

Excitabiliby of one or miore of these systems disturbs the repose of
the wvhole body, and inisolunia resuits. lu this wvay we ciau readily sec
the necessity of using, ail o? the parts of the body nearly equally if we
are to bave sound and complete ýsleep. Sleep is pircceded by a feeling
best clescribed as sleepincss, and usually cornes on g'radually, one set of
centres in the brain being obscurcd after another, generally in definite
order, until ail are involved.

The centres in the motor areas are the first involved, one group of
miuscles after another becorning reaeuntil tie wvhoc- body resuines
the horizontal position. Even the tension of the iirmly contracted
miuscles of a hemiplegie limb is lessened during slecp. The only excep-
tion to this rule is where the sphincters remain contracted, but these in
children sornetimes relax during profound sleep, giving risc to enuresis.
The inotor centres in the brain fail asleep before those in the spinal cord,
so that the normal inhibitory influence of the former is, for the tinie
being, lost; and the activity o? the centres in the cord is mnanifested
o? ten, by spasins and muscular contractions, when persons are falling
asleep, more especialty if tired by muscular exertions. .The action of the
?reed spinal centre is so strong at, tirnes that the spasm awak-ens the
sîceper.

Sleep ncxt extends to the psychical centres in the hernispheres of
Mie brain. The wvi1l ceases to control. the working o? the intellectual

]Rend hefore the Medical Socity of Nova Scoti, New IagoJuir, 1902.
4 31.3
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facuilties and the pover of perception grows is.The inind, no iou gei'
irilibitedl froin 'vithin, nor corrected froxin without, revels iii absurdities,
faixtaies, andl dreanis until, at length, ail intellection terininates, or, at
Iewa4t, no knowledge of it is retained.

The special senses are next, invadcd. Th8 eye ceases to sec clearly,
the eye is drop, and the eye balis are rotated upwards, the pupils being
contracted, as if to shut out the liglht, the extent of contraction of the
pupil indicating the depth. of slecp. Any external excitation tliroughi
the skin, or other sensory organs, causes dilatation of the pupils, even if
it does not, awalcen the s.-eeper. T1his feature can be studied easily dur-
ing chloroform nlarcosis. The senses of totueh and taste fail ncxt, as
illlb4trate(l by the infant goingr to ,;]cep with its niouth full of food. The
sense of smiell is more persistent and often prevents; sleep. This is often.
illustrated by certain plants in bcd roorns preventing sleep, but if sleep
is once produced the senlse of sineli is weakened because, for the keen
perception of odours, it is Pccessary that the fragrant particles be dis-
solved in the mnucuis of the schneidcrian membrane, and during slccp this
mucus is very scantily secretcd-hence odours that wotuld prevent slecp
wilI not awaken one. The sense of learing (superior tempro-sphenoidal
convolution), seems to be the miost persistent of ail the special senses.
Thi-3 sense has been uscd to estimnate the depth. of î3leep by conparing
the loudncss of noise necessary to awaken the siceper. Noises fre-
quently, thougli not necessarily, prevent, sieep, and loud noises often fail
to awakcen the sleuper, such -as thunder, while an accustomcd, or expected,
noise readily arouses.

Lastly, the cenires in the medulla are affected to a certain dcgree,
the respiration is slowed, and the hcart, beats are reduced corresponding-
ly. Sleep, having progressively invaded these parts of the nervous
systein, is said to be profuuad, and no act, of volition can modify or
terminate it.

If the inception of sleep be considered, it will be apparent that the
centres situated highest in the cerebrum are the first invaded, ivhile
those at a lowcr level are successively included. This may dcpend upon
the centres growing inactive consecu ti vely, accord i ng to their position, and
ceasixig to attract a working, supply of blood, or it may arise from the
vascular supply of the centres becoming lessened relativcly to their
distance f roui the heart.

Probably the best, way to study the cause of 'insoinnia' would be to
study the cause of sleep. Among the causes of natural healthy sleep
we might mention the alternation of day and nighit. It would appear
that sunlight is a stimulant to organic activity, more especially iii its
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higliter foris and tvitli its disappearance this activity iq replaced 1ly a

period ofrpoe The niglit brings sho1)
To thoe green woods dceep,

To the bird of the woodh its nest
To care sof t hours,
To lieo now powvors,

To the sick and wrary rost.
lIn this tendorie% to repose at nighit, mnan shares with ail other living,

creatures. IL would lie very interesting in this connection, if we hiad
the time, to look into the causes that have induced part of the animal
kingdlom to reverse thiis order of nightly repose and replace it by a
period of :activity. Prominent amongo the causes which predispose to
sleep at îîight is the cessation of a xnajority of sensatitnS which are
constantly pouringr in upon the brain during, the period of daylighit.
Physiologi-its are now agreed that during normal sleep thore is vascular
dilatation o? the skin, as, a result o? which there is a fktli of blood pres-
sure iii tue arteries at, the base o? the britin which lessens the blood
supply to the cortex.

Professor Mosso, of Turin, conducted upon three persons, in each of
wvhorn a portion o? the skull was wanting, perinitting, novements of' the
brain to be feit throughi the scalp, a series of experiments connected
with the cerebral circulation, particalarly during sleep. By means of
special instruments, lie took tracings of the movemients of the brain and
thoracic walls, and of the pulsations of the hearb and o? the radial
artery at the wrist. Ho further devised the plethysxnograph by ineans
o? whiich he estimated and registered -the c1uantity o? bI.ood in the fore-
arm. Hie showed:

(1) That in tthe act of going to sleep, a dilatation and relaxation of
the vessels o? the forearin occurred %vith a correspond iri contraction in
the vessels o? the brain, this change becomincg more pronounced during
deep sleep.

(2) That ail external stimulation, howvever sghsuch as a ray of
lighit falling upon the eye, a noise, etc., is attended by a contraction ol
the vessels o? the forearm, a greater blriod pressure, and an iucreased flow
of blood to the brain.

(3) That blhese chang-es arA acco mpanied by a modification o? res3pira-
tory rhythm an'] an acceleration of tlue heart beats.

(4) And tliat. durizrxg sleep the quautity of' blood in the brain is
siubject to fluctuations without any apparent cause. These fluctuations
way account for dreamis and t.he different degrees o? sleep.

Fatigue o? any sort is one o? the nuost energetie causes o? sleep.
Every muscle rests after contraction; even thic heart gives a momentary
pause after contraction. We often see women going to sleep between

'il;'
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the pains of a sev'ere labour. Based upon these experiences, physiolo-
gists have suggested that -leep wvas caused by a supposed Ioading( of the
cerebral ti-ssues withi the acid produiets of their ow'n disassInti1ation
duringr the period of wvakeful activity. TIhe aeid reaction of the brain
and nerves aSter exertion, corresponding to the acid reaction of muscle
aSter conýractiou, suggested the probabi lity that an excessive presence
of lactie acid and its sodic comipounds mighit be the real cause of cerebral
torpor and sleep. If this wvere su, the lactate of sodium would be the
best medicine for ' insomnia" which it is not. This theory does not ex-
p)lain the great stupefaction produced by cold, nov the unbrok-en sleep
of the unborn.

Pilliger advanîced the hypothesis that the state, of w akefulness is
inaintained by a certain degree of activity in the cortical substance of the
brain. Like ail other bodily organs, this substance is renovated by the
assimilation of nu trient m-aterial derivcd from the blood. By this pro-
cess, oxygen, is storcd up in chemical combin-ation, forniing explosive
compounds, of which- the precise composition is not linderstood. Whien
for any reason the supply of oxygen is insufficient, as iii haeiorrhage
producing cerebral anaemia, or wlhen the red bloocd celis are iniptegnated
,with 00., chloroforin, or any substance, capable of excluding oxygren
from thie haemoglobin of the blood, the c' rebral tissues are imperfectly
renovatcd, the explosive constituents of the cortical substances are thius
inadequately renovated after mental activity, and thie sensitive portions
of the brain are no longer titred to manif est the highier formns of intelligent
activity. But, whien nothing iiiterferes with healthy nutrition> the re-
quisite degree of instability in the protoplasin of the brain, is effectcd by
the taking up of oxygen. Under the influence of the various nervous
impressions reachiingt the brain, the unstable protuplasrnie compoun ds
break up into siinpler fornis. The cnergy thus Iibcrated, in sonie way
we cannot understlaudl at present, and projected upon the field of con-
sciousuess, bring, us into conscions relation wvit1i the external world.

13y the « neuron theory ' sleep is explained in a simple way. The
cortical celis of the motor arcas have processes, extendliig toward the
surface, called dendrites, aud a protoplasmic process, extending down -
wards throughi the whiite xnatiivýr of tlic brain, the internal capsule, the
crus, tlîc pons, the miedulla, and into the spinal cord, wliere it terininates
in a brkish. like extremity, flic end tuft. acre it lias a certain relation
withi the inotor ceils in t'he anterior horn. of thie cord, probably one of
contact, thioughi this is not definately known. If the nerve celis retract,
t1iis contact is brokeui. if thie abuormal contraction of the nerve process
is relieved, for tie tlme being, the contact once more takes place.
E vidently, if thie neurons «are fuxîctionally active tlîeir dond ritic pîrocesqes
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xiuiit be. in contact,, without which consciousness is impossible. Wlien
the nerve cc-ls are exhiausted by fatigue, there is every reason to believe
that thieir volume shrinks, and it is therefore more andtimore difficuit for
thien to remiain in contact. Whien relaxation cornes, thc, processes retreat
anmi uniconsciousne>s, Oint is sleep, supervenes.

Froîn this it w'ould seeni reasonable to suppo.ie that unconsciouness,
or sleepi, is produced by soinething acting on the nerve ceils in the brain
which causes their dendrites, or processes, to, retract so, that the contact
beLweeîi eachi ccli is broken. Whiether this be due to something intro-
duced into the blood by thie metabolisîn of the tissues, or by lcmicai
changes, in the nerve ccli itself, it is liard to say. Whatever the exact
cause is, it seems to tbe proved. beyond doubt that, during normai sleep,
there is cerebral anaemia, wvith corrcsponding' vascular dilatation of the
skiii. In the treatmeiit of insomnia, we should. bear this in mind. The
bulk of evidenice goes to shiow that thiere are no vaso-motor nerves to
the cerebral vessels, and thiat the volume of circulation through the brain
is rcguiated by variations of arteriai pressure in othier parts of the body.

It is not my intention to, go into the classification of insomnia, nor
to diagnosqe its speciai causes. Whiat we require more than anythuigr
else, in order to treat any abnornial condýition, is to first understand the'
phiys:iology of the normai condition, and thience to, trace out the various
causes whichi lead to the abnormial.

Iii persons of a sanguine temperamnent, the hieart is, as -t rule, largo
and poverful, and the bodily functions easily and (1uickly perforîned, s0
tliat., in health, sucli persons usually sleep weli and soundly. Ini middle
life, thiey frequiently becorne subject to circulatory derangeinents whichi
not infrequently leads to disturbed sleep. Mlany in tliis class are gouty,
and, consequently, have a pre(lisposition to, iiwom-nia, dependingy on an
altered state of thie blood from iimperfect, netabolismi. Sucli persons
bear loss of sleep badly. If the caýuse of insomnia is recognized, intelli-
gent treatmient can bie given.

The neurotie teuipiraient includes a cla.ss whose train an'd nervous
systemi domiinate greatly over the other systcrns of the body. In licalthi,
sleep is of short duration, thiey are greait workers, and apt to fatigue
their nervoils svystems. wvich combined wvith a tondency to nervous

diexix apt to liig about insomiiia. fn miiddle zge, -wlhen defective
innerv'ation brings about faulty digestion, resultig in împaired nutrition
of the brain and nervous systei, slceplessness s seldoni absent.

Persons of ]ymphatic temperaînent usually %Ieep weIl. Thieir funce-
tions, beingY ]anguidly perforrned, have no tend-ency- to ciretilatory or
neurotic (liseuses w'hich are great sources of insonia.

It. is -'VIll, tiierefure, to study the temperament of the indi-viduat, as
it often giv&s; a chie to the cause of the insomnnia andl thie recognition of
thi! ca1use is lesarçfor rational trcatmient-.
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CIRRHOSIS 0F THE LIVER IN ~I HE YOUNG.*
By .1. T. FO TIIEICIIIA3I, M.D1., Toroito.

LAST Nýoý elaber I %vas remninded QIf the sayving that if an odd casc of
accident or disease happens in one's practice one wvill shortly see

two more, by a series of tlîree enlarged livers which Camne under iy
attention wvithin about Lhiree weeks. Enchi patient wvas a femnale, and
their ages were respectively, 29, 6 and 12 ycars. As in no caewas p)ost
ù'(rb'm exainination availabie as a uicans of imparting exactitude to rny

research, I iiaîy state iii advance that 1 do not pretend to auly lireat
scientific value for this paper, and do flot even claii that eaeh case
inentionEd is simpl' one of cirrhosis. The details of the cases iii b rie£ are
as follows:

Case 1.-Mrs. A., aged 29. seen in consulation last Novemnber with
Dr. J. O. Mitchell, uf Enniiskiilen.

Family history.-Uniinportant.
iPer8unal history.---First pregnancy thiree yeîtrs ago), m~iti icturus, and

abluniinuria at lime of deliver3', but goud recovery and no serious i]lness
before or since, tilt the. present.

1resent illness.-Delivered at full terni six wveeks ago. For sumne
weeks before hiad jaundice, a1bunxinuria. pallor, aneniia, nîarked brenth-
lessness, and inuch bronichitis, or at any rate over- secretion froin the
bronchi. I3y four weeks after ]abor, whichi seeumed normai and liad
calused mucli teraiporary relief, shie began to suifer agyain as before.

Present conidition.-Teuiiper-atur-e, 101-2F.;- pluse, 100 to 1 20; r'es-
piration, 30 to 40, paie, breathless, orthopneic, syncopai, jaundiced, but
not severeiy so.

Digestive systenm-Tongue clean, Mlue and cyanotic, appetite îpoor.
Diarrhea neariy constant of late. Spleen niuch nard;liver very
large, clown to levtI of navel. simuooth, liard ami painiess. Soniie ascites,
and a good deal of tynupanites.

Genito-urinary yse.lrm contains aibuniin and is.scant.y anmd
iii smnelhng (full exaniination miot inade>.

Circulatory systemn.-Very anemnie (blood examination flot inade).
Heart vety rapid, second sound rclativeiy accentuatcd, sone irregular
complication at apex, great dilatation and diffusion of impact evidently
înyocardial chiange.

Respiratory systetn.-Fine riAle,, lere and tChere all over. Ras been
sonie consolidation of lef t base behiimmd, ni,\ dIearingII up. A nioderate
effusion exists in left pleural cavity. Death occurred about live Jays
after I saw lier. The probable sequence of events hiere wus, I tlîink, as
foULnws;:

Irac Ihctnri' the Ilitrôu Mediral A-'.oriati'm a? Stratfnrrl. Jiil 11101, I1'(Cr2
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(a) rfoxemia during, first pregnancy, shown in both aibuminurria and
icterus, at tliat tiine hernie, and reaching Loth the, liver and kidiîeys in
the blood.1

(1)) Cirrhosis of the liver, biliary in type, not portal, the urgan bt±ing
now both cirrhotic andi " nutrniegged " fromn state of circulation.

(c) Splenic eniargeinent, due probably both to chronic venous con-
gestion and to - vitiil reaction " to toxins reaching, it by the lilood.

(d> Myocardiac dvgeneration, with dilatation, due to chronic toxemiia.
(c> Low inflammation of bauýes of~ lungs, with edemia, and later

pleural effusion.
Ccwe 2.-Mrs. G's girl, seen in constilation in Marchi, 1900, and again

iii Noveinber, 190 1. History of chronie intestinal dyspepsia, wvith
tymnpanites, etc. Large, well grown, but flabby child, with mild, chironic
icterus, l'or past three mionthis littie or no ascites, very protuberant
abdoiinen, capricions appietite, foui, irregular s:tools, diarrhea and conbtipa-
tion alternating, and the usual train of symptoîns seeii in chroric inteb-
tinal indigestion. E xaînination showed very large, smooth, hiard, painless
liver, lower margin down almost to navel, and loft to be almiost, if not
quite ovel- to lef t side of body. No heart~ or other visceral comiplication.
After spendingy tie winter in Bermuda, she is now at home doing very
wvelI, playing about ail the tilne, and with health apparently restored.
Exainination of the liv'er tlîis wveek sihows it to be niuch suialler, thoughi
stili distinctly enlaired, but soft and natural to the touch, and free fromn
t enderness.

Gasc3e .- HI. If., bronghit to Children"s Hospital fromi country last
Novinber, agred 1:2. A well-gyrowni girl, Nvell nourishied, Ihad. been at

school tili t.hree wvceks befon.,, wlhen the pareuLs begran to notice swelling
of abdomen. Father said lie could feed lard lump in epigastrinîn a year
before. Previous history very indefinite; nothingr beyond the ordinary
digestive distuebance of chiildhood -malaria, alcohiol. and byphilis, al
defimitely excluded.

Prt sent condition.-Abd"mciin enoriuously distended with fluid, very
breathle.-S, face edeinatous and typically su tfused and congested by
obstructed venous return; liot able to w alk '20 feet, nior to lite dowvn,
particularly on loft side. Edeina of face, chcest and lower limibs, appeair-
ance typical of chironic and very advanced valvular disease. No kidiiey
lusion, urine normal;ý no cardiac lesion, but scunds loud and ringing - no
mnurmnurs ; pus regular thioughl sinall, hcarL displaccd upwards v. ry

Thiq toxenîja iýc fainiliar tn un in thle forin of searlatini j,,1 ephlrit i« and in tlinse caeê- nt hiîeatic -irrinii
mihi--li dlie froni ý,iîiîcti s,.a I I ' irriiie' piinin insteaaîi of 1IL tir r1duftl qfv'tsîf 17ir,.iiat"r elarfiR
me~nt, thint&izl one ,nn..%t restinl'c'r thc impîortant poinit tuii il i-t'ruIiitn and not nainlv isitprmi tîja in
it- VITe4't.-, i~cn 8 C'ar1ati:lIeilliîdritiý. 1 arn 110t, (If t"ollre, i a p-o'.ition t'> duvn" that the wheole tronihke
arosi' foni an >udfeto.rt«l or iinre1 ,<'rtc'd valii',ar leii . tlie licart, lperliflpg o f long stindtn,', mith i pna
tion brraking dnxvii undrr prcznany and partititioii.
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decidediy. Liver pushied Up to nipple line on rigit, side. Tappinc of
abdomien done November fth, and 130 ounces fluid removed, clear,

grecishyelowno fibrin or flakes in ib, quite non*inflanmnatory in
character. On the l3tb a second tapping withidrew 96 ounces ofasimilar
fluid. This child was taken froi-n the Hospital for Sicklz Oildren, and on
flic advire of' an outside man, who is reported to have said thiat it, was
peritoneal tuberculosis, was sent in to the Generai Hospital, where au
expioratory incision was inade, and the diagnosis of cirrhosis of the liver
confirmed. The omentum. was anastomnosed; and thoughi the fluid at
tirsb returned I was informied some wveeks after fron bier home that, she
was thien doing very well, and had very littie ascites, having apparently
largely recovered lier circulatory balance, though no one w\'ould, of course,
eall LUis a coinplete cure, for thec organic change in the liver bas; gone
beyond full restoration. As sorne one has said, we mighit as wellsay that
chronic valvular lesion is cnired wvhen ruptured compensation "las been
temporarily restored by rest and digitalis.

Points of similarity of ail these cases are :1. Age-childboocl and
early aduit life. 2. Sex-ali thiree female, contrary to usuai experience,
292 of a series of 9-6 quoted by Osier fromn Sehoelhmann being males. 3
Etioiogy-extreme indefinitenesq, also frequently seen in suchi cases.
Alcohiolism, syphilis, malaria and chironie lead. or other similar intoxica-
tion eau be reasonably excluded wvitlh certainty in eachi case, as well as
valvular Jesion, a very common cause of the hiepatie eniargement known
as rnîxed " nutmeggyiin " and cirrhosis. I freeiy admit that in the
absence of histological exaînination an element of uncertainty prevails,
not, as to tUeý gross auatorny of the organ, but as to exact hiistological
condition. One point in which. (3ae 3 presents a strilzing difference from.
the other two, is in the presence of aý-cites and other evidence of extreme
portal obstruction. Ascites is rare in such cases, but of course the rule
in ordinary «'portal " cirrhosis.

To turn aside for a few moments to an academnical discussion of this
disease, ont need scarcely reinirnd one's seiE of that most use? ni modern
distinction of cirrhosis of the liver into (a) portai cirrhosis, çb) biliary
cirrhosis, and (c) ti.iedt cases. Iu portai cirrbosis the irritant, iustally
aicohol, reaches the or.gan bjy the vein and sets up the well kuowvn
chaznges, developm-ent of scar tissue ai.ong the larger vessels so as to pro-
duce the muitiiobular or hobnailed t.ype, or arouud the fluer portai
radicle to produce. the unilobular type. One is strnck by t:)e unsettled
State o? pathological opinion on this disease. Iu Allbutt'sq systeml, Vol.
IV., the article by 1-. P. Hlawkins, o? St. Tbiomas,'s Hospital, rejccts the
view that, biliary cirrhosis, thiat is cirrhosis due to mischief via LUe coxni
mon duct, exists as distinct fronii portal cirrhosis. Tt is spokcen of as
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problemnatical," and thoughi the probleni of biliary cirrb)osis, is discus
at great length, the writer declines to accept the views of ilanot, Chiarcot,
Hayem, Cornul and others. andi daims that thioug(,h the clinical foatures
are very different from those of multilobular cirrhosis, the "« difference
depends partly upon the anatomnical arrangement of the newv fibrous

tise"The statement made in the saine -article ean sciarcely be accepted
by ýany possibility, that it is " whether any cases of unilobular cirrhosis
of the liver ow'n any other cause than alcohiol, and possibly inalaria." It
seems to be the case that while most livers cirrhosed by alcohiol, and
particularly by spirits, are very soon atrophic, sorne alcoholies partîcullar-
ly beer drinkers, show a combination of fatty parenchyniatous change in
bue fine cirrhosis, the organ being enhlrg(,ed, whichi juAtifies the view that
some hypertrophie cirrhosis are alcoholic. Indeed. the combination of
cirrhosis withi fatty d. eneration usua]ly resuits in enlargement. Thiese
views, howvever, do not at ail justify a refusai to accept the possibility of
the existence of a truc biliary cirrhosis, overgrowth of bile canaliculi,
particularly in the periphery of the lobule, withi accompanying fibrosis
and gencral increase of the organ in size, the irritant being- either ('t) a
nonpyogenetic asccnding cholan gitis from the common (luet and intestine,
or (b) a blood- borne one aflecting, the canaliculi froîn above and eausig a
descending cholangitis. One nay easily in this connection establishi a
very suggrestive analogzy between the liver and the kzidney. In the latter
orýgan it has been long recognized that there may be (a) a parenchy-
matous inflammation (large wvhite kidney) froin blood-borne irritants,
e. g., scarlatinal, toý.,-ins. to which the large " biliary " type of cirrhosis
seems to correspond closely in sorne cases ;(b) chronie contracting inter-
stit.ial vascular ch'inge, due to alcohiol in mlanv cases, to gront, etc., the
exact counteri'art of the contracted liver in both etiology and disturb-
ance of f unction, but differingf in this very important point that epithelial
degeneration is not so promninent a feature in the liver as in the lZidney,
an d (eo) mixed cases of parenchiymnatous and interstitial inflammation.
It is about this latter group of cases in the liver that dispute seemis
mainly to have persisted.

In the Encyclop). Med., Vol. VI. the article by H. D. Rolleston, of St.
George's Hiospital, supports in a very convincing manner the vieiw that
there are two distinct groups of cases, (a) portai cirrhosis, cononly
muhtilobular, thougli sometimes unilobular and fatty, andi those often
hypertrophie. (b) Biliary, always hypertrophic, and due efither to (i)
ascending cholangitis, the secondary infection beingr an essential. in the pro-
cess as well as the obstruction to the free outlow o? bile, due in rnany
cases to prirnary simple gastroduodenitis or (ii) to descending cholangitis,
the process being begun at the upper end of the biliary «"tree " in the
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peripliery of the lobule, and consisting iiiainly in proliferation oý the
liorinal bice canaliculi under the influence of a!) irritant brought there by
the blood. By this infection theory the liver condition is only a local
manifestation of a general infection, and arguments in its favor are gYiVen
by Rolleston loc. cit. as follows:

(a) OLlher irritants, e.q., toluylene diosini produce it experimentally.
(b) The frequcncy of fever. Can this not be due in very mnany cases to

the intestinal intoxication, by ptornain,, and lenconiains ? (c) The spienie
enlargement, which sometimes precedes, and is often rehtatively greatter
than that of the liver. (d) The leucocytosis, which is not found in portai
cirrhosis, as if the system were reacting as it does to other infections,
c.g., the pneurnococcus, or in appendicitis. (e) Glandular enlargemnent,
not only in the portai fissuire but som-fetimies in more distant parts.

To these arguments one may add the inost suggestive xvork of Adams,
of McGill, three or four years agro, in which, whule investigtatingr the Picton
cattie disease for the Domiinion Government, lie isolated and grew a
distinct, and constantly occurring orgranism.

He is tempted to accept the opposite viewv of an ascending cholaxîgitis,
particularly in the case of children with their frequent gastroduodenitis
and catarrhal jaundice. There is littie doubt in my owvn mind that both
the children 1 have spokcen of began in this wvay. Gilbert and Fournier
regard the process as due to thle colon bacillus with. an ascending infection.
They have found the colon bacillus in blood withdrawn f rom the liver by
puncture during life, and subsequently in the liver and spleen in the
same case. llayemn also found the diplococcus pneurnoniao in blood
aspirated froin the spleen during life in a group of cases closely associated,
if not identical, with hypertrophic biIia.y cirrhosis, ini which. there wvere
enlargemnent of spleen, with jaundice and recurring fever. ie gave thein
the naine " chronie infectious jaiundice." .And the analogy between this
view and the well known origin of bronchopneumouia fromn an ascending
bronchitis is a particularly tempting one. 0f course the chronicity and
the absence of suppuration miake it necessary to assume that the organisrn
cannot be a pyogenetic one.

I may conclude my very hurried and irnperfect hiandling of a coin-
plicated and undecided subject by reminding ourselves that here, as s0
constantly elsewhere in inedicine, one inust be on his guard against
attemptingr to generalize too widely, or to adopt too Procrustean a systein
of classification, and on the other hiamd against înaking too many pigeon-
hoIen withi their contained theories. The truth, probably iere as on other
occasions> lies in the mnidst, and the error of the opposîng champion lies
not so tnuch in eithier theory as in their notion that their own theory is
always right, and the other inan's alwvays wvrong.
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PROLAPSED KIDNEY.*

jN the i\7ei, Y'k Illdiral Journal of Jtine lst appears an original
Iarticle on the subject of prolapsed kidney by Augustin H. c{oelet,

M.D, Professor of Gynm-cology iii the New York School of Clinical
Medicine. A very distinct lino is drawn by the author between tloating
kidney and movable or prolapsed kcidney. The former is a congenital
condition, where the viscus projeets into the peritoneal cavity, is covered
by peritoneum, as is also its pedicle. In the latter condition the kidney
is draggrýed down out of its position, its fatty capsule heconîing elongated
to accommnodate its movemnents. The organ is, however, stiU extra-
peritone.-l ini position. The rigyht kidney is foiird prolapsed mîore fre-
quently than the lef t, its position under the right lobe of the liver wit.h.
thatw~eighlty o-ran resting upon it, placing it it a disadiçvaiitagý,e. Prolapsed
kidney is rnuch. more frequent; in women than in mlen. Li an analysis of
one hundred wom en taken at randoin at tlie author's clinie, twenty had
prolapsed kidney.

Causcitiim of 1ùolp.ed keicney.-This is largrely- a ixiatter of conjec-
ture. Rapid emnaciatior with accoînpanying absorption of the renal fat
and associated with lax abdominal walls is regarded by many as conducing
to the lesion. The wasting, i more probably caused by the digestive and
nervous disturbance provokzed by the abnormnality itself. In inany cases
the w'omen discovered withi prolopsed kidney give no history of emaciat ion
and are Nvell supplied withi fat. On the other hand the author lias noticed
an absence of prolapse in many women who are extremely thin. Child-
bearingr and its consequent straining efforts during labour and the sub-
sequent loss of fleshi during lactation, may bc regarded as prolifie causes.
Then agrain prolapse of the kidney is found in nulliparous wornen and in
young unmarried girls. An instance is recalled of prolapse of the right
kidney following upon prolongred sea-siekness in a iiewly-rnarried w'oxan
of flfty-two years. Excessive vomiting and retching, straining and violent
exertion, may be put down as definite caus s of thîe dispiacement. Cases
are recorded of the condition su,,cceedingy upon bad whooping cough.

Syrnp(oms.-In the order of their frequency the author gives theni
as:- Chronic indigestion accompanied by great and persistent bowcl dis-
tension withi gatrie irritability; nervous restlessness witli insomania;
fatigue on exertion. partieularly after stndingr or walkingr; palpitation
and v'ertigo; cpigyabtric pain to left of inedian lino; dragging pain in the
loin and down the thigh. To these may be added functional viseeral
d erangements as, transi cnt jaundice, irritai 'le bladder, pseudo-ovarian
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pain, and pain over the appendix. Disturbances produced by prolapsed
kidney arc generally in proportion to the degree of inisphicenient and the
lengrth of timne it lias existed. Pain referable to the kidney region is a
miost infrequent sign of kidney prolapse. M ost. of the syiptoms miay be
termed "r-efle.x" i thecir devvlopient, aiîd acute pain ii rare.

Diaigno.'ds.-Be fore coilmeneing wvhat, should be a, very coinplete
physical examination, puhrges andl enemata should be given to thoroughily
clear the bowels. The patient should be placed iu the standing position
agrainst a table or wall. Shie sliould then be directed to incline bier body
forward from the pelvis to relax the abdominal muscles. The examiner
sits in front of the patient, a littie towards the side to be explored. He
then grasps the loin witli one liand t1ie thumb iii front anid just bjIsDv the
border of the ribs. Thie patient now takes deep inspirations and expira-
tions, wvhile the exauiiner's other hand inanipulates the front of the abdo-
mnen so as to gret a displaced kidney. should there be one, betwveen bis
finglers and the t.huinib ab)ove. Renal prolapsu niust be differentiated froi
distended gall-bladder, tumiors of the pylorusq, intestinal growths, and
impacted facces in the colon.

T'reatnent.-Should the condition not grive risc to troulesome symiip-
toms nu treatment nced be suggested miles., the patient be neurotie or
liable to exaggerate lier sligrht abnormality. She shiould bo cautioned to
avoid strains as tending to increase the dispiacement. A properly fitting
corset would furnishi al[ the support required. W'liere the prolapse pro-
duces recognisable but not severe symptoms, an abdominal bandage and
pad mighlt relieve but wviIl nevèr cure, as it does not liold the organ in
position or replace it ii, any way ; ilv simply affords sufficient support by
pressure upon the intestines to prevent the kidney draggîngr to its fullest
liuiit. The indication for operation is such an extent of prolapse as to
cause symptoms pr(ýjudicia--l to health. Fixation with suttures is thie only
mnethod of cure. The author's observations have led to thie followingy con-
clusions:

1. That prolapsed kidney is more îrequent than generWly supposed.
2. That it is often not suspected, aLs the symptoins arising are not

directly refe-:able to the kidney.
3. It is often inissed. thlrough iiiuxpert examniination.
4. Whien the prolapse produces definite symnptonis, no palliative

measures are of avail.
.5. Lunibar fixation. is the correct method of treatinent.
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PRIARX SPASTJC PA\RAPLEGIA.

N addrcss by Erl> delivered aù the Post Graduate Coliege, London,A, on this subjeet is roport*d by ftle Brilis/ ilMedic«l Journal, Oct,.
Ill. fle des;cribed the condition as early as 1875, linýt his views mlet
withi conisiderable opposition, and indeed do so at the present. The trend
of syînptoms, which,by their constant occurrence as a syndrome, led the
aiuthior to claima for theum recognition as a separate diseasù, are a certain
amnoun-t of feebleness çparesis) of the lower extreinities, more or less
muscular rigidity in the saine regi on, and a marked increïase in tendon
reflexes. A fourblh syînptom lias Iately been recognized, the so-called
Babinski reflex of the sole of the foot, but, is closely related to the exag-
gerated tendon reflexes. No other symptoms are present in the cases of
this ' pure spastie spinal paralysis," but there is a farnily fon where it
occurs in a nunîber of cases in the sanie famiily-puobably due to
hiereditary influence.

The post-inortein appearances are a pure lesion of the pyramidal
tracts, and in addition slighit lesion of the direct cerebellar tracts and
trifling sclerosis of the coluinn of gall-the latter are not of primary
importance in Erb's opinion. Clinically, the feet and legs are first
aflected and the progress of the case is very slow-extending over years
and decades-the arms, back, ncck ani head xnay become affected but
the disease in itself rarely produces fatal results. Not1hing certain
is known of the etiology.

POISONING PROM PENNYROYAL.

IN the Jirgi'iuni M3ed.ical Serni-.Ionthly Holland reports a case of
poisoning from this " popular " abortifacient as follows:
Married womian ; age, 24 years; had never borne children, andi

greatly abhorred the idea of becoining pregnant : strong and robust.
She hiad gone, over lier nienstrual period about one week. Shie applied
to a fellow practitioner of mine for something "to bring on the flow.",
The remedy prescribed was oil of pennyroyal. About 3 o'clock P.MI. she
took seven drops of the drug-, with no effeet; at, 6 o'clock she repeated
the dose, and stili no effect; tat 9 o'clockz, she inforams mie, shie took about
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hiali' teaspoonful and imxniieîiately retired. She, soon d1ropped to slcep,
and in about an hiour aw'oke and conîpiained to lier hiusband of grenît
dizzincss and niauisea In a few rnoinenb slie vonîited and began to eoin-
plain of lier extrenuities beconiing -,tifl andI cramipcd. By this Liiine she
hiad Iost conscioiisness and was seized with a violent tonie contraction of
ail the mnuscles, opisthotonos beino' welI inarked. This spasrn lasted only
a few minutes and left~ the patient talkin(g incohierently and tossing about
tue bed. Th"'e toxie symptomis now gradually began to subside and con-
consciousness w'as regained in about hiaif hour, but thiere was no recol-
lection, on the part of the patient, of whiat had liappcned duringy the past
hour. UJpon iny arrival she hiad regtained consciousness, but complaine-1
of great. weakness and cranups in the stoinacli, and sligh-. desire to go to
stool. The pulse wvas rapid-108-and feeble; respiration and pupils
normial, and toxie symptoîns seeinc(l to lie subsiding, so 1 gave nothing,
and watchied the course of the synuptoins. Thiere were no more spasnus
or untoward symptomns, and 1 found the patient, next morning, attending
to lier daily duties.

The toxic dose in this case was bitif drachmn, and fi om. the symptoms
produced by this dose, it is evident that the drug, should be aduninistered
with great caution.

I shiould have stated that the desired effect of '«<bringing on the
flow " was not accoinplished.

TH -' USE 0F POTASSIUM -CHLORATE IN CASE- 0F HABITUA
DEATH 0F THE FRTUS IN T1HE LATERIMONTHS 0F

PREGNANCY.

JN the section for obstetries and gynaecology at the recent mneeting, of
t th e Britishi M edical Association, a paper was read by Jardine, of

Glasgow, giving results of the use of potassium chlorate in cases whMre
pregnancy was habitually terminated in the later înonths by deathi of the
fhetus. The treatment was suggésted by Sir James Simpson for non-
syphilitic cases heIf a century ag(,o but lias fallen into disuse. Jardine
describes five wefl markzed cases in which it wvas successful. 0f course
the treatment is different whiere syphilis is suspected.

RECENT STUDIES 0F IMMUNITY.

T HE fourth Huxley lecture reported. in thie Bitiislt Mectical Journal,
October llth, wvas delivered at the opening of the winter session of

Charing Cross Medical Sehool by Welch of John.s' H{opkins on the sub-
ject of Immunity in its relation to Pathologry. It is interesting to note
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that Huxley deliverel in 187(3 the opening lecture at JTolins' Hlopkiws
University and as Welch says: " gave utterance to ideas concerning uni-
versity, and cspecially, miedical education wvhicli w,ý1e at the Linie and
have rernained thieir inspiration and guide. After referringr to the
opposing theories of Metehmkafl and Niittivdl, the writer revers to tie dis-
covery of that important physiological capacity of the healthy org.inisn±
that enables iL to lir,9duce substances specifically antagonistie to ail sorts
of Ibreignr celi and cellular products and 'Jerivatives. 'Tle activities of
these arc mnanifested in varlous wvays as the neuti,-ilization of poisons
and of ferments, inýjury or destruction of celis, aissociated wvithi character-
istic miorphological changes, cessation of înotility of celis or their aeppend-
ages, agglutination of celîs, precipitation and coagulation, and frorn these
activities they derive their tiLles as antitoxinis, antienzymes, cytotoxins,
agglutinins, precipitins and coagulins, or yenerically aDtNnti-bodies.
Recently these anti-bodies have been diffcrcntiated into two groups.
Antitoxins, which. are single bodies; the others, cytolysins, consist of two
bodies, one of wvhich produces thc specitie efleet only by the inter media-
tion of the second, whichi is ordinarily the product of immunization
kcnown as interinediary bodies or amiboceptor, the first beingy known as
complement or clexin and containing, the toxophorie atomie group.
Elhrlichi's theory as 10 the action of these substances is the latest, repre-
senting the affinities of the celis, Loxins, etc., as side chains or rcceDtors
called haptaphore groups. The essence of the idea, is tersely expressed
by B3ehring: «' The sanie substance w'hich, when incorporated in the celis
of the living body, is the prerequisite and condition for an intoxication,
becomes the means of cure whien it exists in the circulating blood."

The animal body is not endowned with properties designed to nîcet
pathological emergencies, its weapons of' defence, being Dnly those 'withi
physiological function, 'but Ehrlich believes that the physiological power
of good assinmiation is turned to account fur purposes of protection.

THYROID TREAIMENT AND PUERPURAL ECLAMPSIA.

N ICHIOLSON, of Edinburgh, contributed a paper to the section of
obstetrics and gynaecology of the Briti,,h Medical Association on

the relation of thyroid inadequacy to puerpural eclampsia, and the use
of extract of the gland in its treatment. Threatened eclampsia is marked
by (1) changes in the character of the pulse and blood pressure. (2)
Marked diminution in the amount of urine secreted. (3) Diiminishied
quantity of urea in the urine, suggestingr sotie interference withi nitro-
genous metabolism. Sirnilar conditions obtain in thyroid inadequacy.
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Tl-à cause of piierpural, eclampsia iii a general. way is a.s followrs:
The supply of codo-thyrine. in the tissues becomes insufficient for the
needs of a bncfrmal mnetabolisuîi ; hience certain toxie substanices find their
way into the circulation, wvhich. '11y their action on the blood vessels lead,
to tbe arrest of the renal secretion, and in this w'ay prevent their own
exeretion. In support of this we iiote çl') During the course of normal
pregnancy there is no xnarked altelation in the character of the pulse;
the sphygnographic features are those of moderate pressure and remain
so tili labor lias commenced. (2) ln Nvomen wvho threatcn to becoine
eclamiptie the charactcrs of the pulse become btrikinfr]y altered; the
sphygnographic appearances are those of vaso-constriction. (3) There
is no great or lastirig increase in the blood pressure in normal pregniancy
except during labor. (4) With the appearance of the first pre-eclamptic
symptoms there is a pronounced and permanent rise in blood pressure>
whichi increases stili more before the onset of convulsions. (5) Wrhen
pre-eclamptic symptoins are fufly developed the radial arteries are con-
tracted and their calibre is diminishied. (6) Iln tlîis condition thc secre-
tion of urine is at its lowesb.

So in this kind of suppression of urine th,ý main object of treatment
is to relax the spasm of the renal arteries, .-M-i thyroid extracb passesses
a specitie action in enlarging the calibre of the vessels and hience the
indication. Moreover it is probable that it possesses the powver ctf cor-
recting the errors in metabolisrn and thus increasing the secretion of
urea, in itselt' a vatluable agent in producing diuresis.

TYPHOID BACILLUS A VEAR AFIER ATTACK.IN The Lancet Oct. 4th, Jonas reports a case of typhoid. abseesses which.
appeared about a year after the febrile attack, and which on opening

yielded a pure culture of bacillus typhosus. Notwithistanding, rigorous
precautions this was replaced by staphylococcus aureus to, the entire
exclusion of the 6irst mentioned bacillus. This case was complicated by
a perforation of the profunda femoris artery, but made a gond recovery.

AN.ÎESTHESIA IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN CAMPAIGN.

j N the Med&cal Timnes andl Hûspital Gazette for October, R. WV. Collum>
who wvas attachied as civilian medical. officer to the South African

field force -writes on the use of anîesthetics during the war. (3hloroforni
was used entirely.. as the temperature Lorbade the use of ether, and in
the field hospitals no coiiveiiiences for its administration were supplied.
The most striking feature wvas the large amount of the drugy required, in
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individual ca3cs averaging 4,85 oz. per hiour; the average in England
being abl-out 1 oz. irî 54.17 minutes. The averag'eý amnount useri for indue-
tion of an.esthesia wvag 6.20) drnis. and the tiiîne 8.3<0 miinutes-tlîe exces-
sive amouiit used is due, probid'lv, to the exposure to -Sun and wind.

Oiie ense wvas anoesthetised eleven tuiis in sixteen days. once while
asleep, the time required for induction decreused wvitI eachi repletion -
the arnount oif chiloroform required increased up to the fourth tixue but
decreased inally to a hai.F of the arnount used at first.

POST-DIPTHERITIC PARALYSIS.

E ". LASE1TT, (Victoria UYniversity, M.D. Thesis) as a resuit of a care-
fui study into the pathology' of post-dipthierxtic paLa-tlysis, Con-

cludes:
(1) That, in the paralytic stage of diptheria, the only important

change discover-able is situated iii the periphieral nerves.
(2) That, if there are any changes in the celis during the prepara-

lytie stage, they do not, stand iii a eausal relation to the parenchymatous
degreneration in the nerves.

(3) That, therefore, the parenchymatous degeneratio.n. of the nerve
fibres must be regyaied as the primary lesion.

DIAGNOSIS IN RENAL CASES.

'N the Ocýtober number of the Cleveland Médical Jouq'nal Lower
concludes a discussion of this subject aind suggests:
1. Before, dcnug a cuttingr operation upon f.ie kidney-especially

before doing a nephrectomy, the presence of.Lscn fucontg

kidney should be establishied.
2. The best and safest rnethod for ascpitaiàning the presence of a

kidney is by the aid of cryoscopy and ureteral catheterization.
3. The function of the kidney is best deterxnincd, in order of

importance:
(a) By the freezing-point of the urine.
(b) By -phloridzin glycosuria.
(c) By the quantity of urine excreted.
(d) By the freezing of the biood.
4. The most reliable mnethod of obtaining the separhte urines is by

the ureteral catheter.
The deterinination of jhe freezing-point of the urine and of the

blood is the ]atest devised rnethod of determiningr the amount of products
of the rnetabolic processes present in thesp fluids and is an indication of
the condition of the kidney epithelium,
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rDISEASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
I THROAT.I

Condutc lb*' l'PIJuY Ci. (GOLDSIbdTjI, %I.D., Belleville, reIoW of the ht'l &
Rhlnological and Otolog-ical Society.

THE PRESENT STATE 0F THE "0OZ,-F-NA " QUEST ION.

THOSE wvho have to dIo withi patients suffering froin atrophie rhinitis;,
wvherein the nasal passages are uiîduly wvide and contain more or

less foetid pus and crusis, wvilt welcome any contribution, tendingr to
thirow light on the oetiology of the disease, or assisting in imitigating, its
disagreeableness.

L. Gruinwald, of Munichi, well known for bis decided views on this
question, read a paper at the recent meeting of the P'ritish Medical
Association, gYiving, his views of thie pathology and treat. -=t of ozoena.
GrUnwald believes ail cases of ozoena have ., me suppurative foci in the
accessory cavities of the nose, and, wlien thlis is found and cured, the
purulent secretion stops. In cases where no foci are to be fouind,! C says
it does not follow they are absent, but that thley are too obscure to be
easîly detected. The long series of remedies recommnended in many
publications, have soon found their dcserved fiate. Nevertheless iii-
perfect local treatmnent, along wvith general tr-eatient of tie inucous
membrane, cari, in some cases, alter the whole condition so far that the
disease disappears. In concluding, thie remarks on treatmnent, Grii.nw'ald
says, "«Consideringr the very great difficulties of radical treatinent of focal
suppurations in many cases> and especially in disease of the maxillary
sinus, it wvilI in ecdi singile case be a qluestion of consideration whether
to take the uncertain way of relief by general mneasures or the mnore
certain but troublesoie, one of radical cure by treatment of thie focal
disease." By cure, the author ineans a cessation of thie suppuration and
not a regeneration of the atriphiied intra-nasal struictures.

TH E NcGN-OPERATIV\ýE TREAT'MENT OF STRABIS"MUS.

EORGE M. GOULD, at, the recent meeting of the American Medical
Association, rcad a, paper on thiis subjeet w'hich is publishied in thie

Associations Journal. The author, for somo years, lias been forenîost
amUong% the few whio have been trying to prevent thie furore for strabis-
mus operations. Gould doe-s not believe thiere is ever any necessity of a
strahisrnus operation. He says, "Catchi the babies early enourrh and no
operation wvi11 i( nceded, provided thiat requisit(, intelligrence, patience,
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and conscience are brougliit into play. I know of no more heinous sin of
opthalmologists thian the Que that, lias been and still is revealed alinost
every day in îny practice, the sin of tclling, parents thlat operation will be
required, but not bcfure the cliild is seven or nine years old. At that
late age, generally speaking, irreparable injury niay have been donc."
Exception to these statements is made in cases of trauinatic strabisirnus,
paralytic strabismus, in rnost cases of alternating strabismnus, and in somne
anomalous cases that defy ail rules of diagnosis and treatment.

TREnMEN -(1)P'rophylaxis.
(a)~ Public instruction should be given that strabismius (misnarned

s''"), in its carliest stages is curable. without operation, but only on
coLiditioni thiat the child is put in charge of an oculist at a sufflciently
early age.

(b) The individual child should be taken in band, by thio ocuhist, at
the earliest day whien heterophoria, tempoi'ary or acute strabismus, 18
diagnosed.

(2) Treatnent.
(a) The treatrnent of ametropia (sub-norital vision due to erroi' of

refraction) requires thbat proper glasses should bc put on the cli as
soon as lie may safely wear them. It ;nay not be necessary, or advis-
able, at this tirne to dein and that they be worn all the time, but onily at
stated periods. If they are correctly prcscribed, niade, and worn ; and,
if they are needu,.., a chiild of two ycars may wear theni with the
happiest resuits.

(b) Thte treatment of lieterophoria (disturbanc'es of equilibriurm).
Gould has neyer seen a case of heterophioria, that requires operative
measures, nor lias he ever scen a successful case that bas been operated
on by others. Hie bias been able to cure, or entirely relieve, symptoins
by thioroughl «oing prismi gymnastces. Correction of any error o? refrac-
tion mnay be ai that is necessarx-.

lliT/e tr-eat7mznt of Arnblyopia. In those cases of grreat unequality
of vision between the two eyes, the oye wvithi Mie Ieast acutexiess of vision
becornes niore or lcss blind. Very littie, as a iule, is doue for the-se cases,
usually the good eye is fully correctcd, and* a pairtial correction is given
for Cie other eye: or, if the vision be very bad, îio atteînpt at ail is In.ade
to give it vision, a plan(; glass being tised- for cosrnetic ireasons.

Gould cornes out squarely ag(aiinst thiis practice lie corrected tho
error in c;tcl cyc, and, thtoughl tiiere is sorne (liseonifort in wvearin- the

gassat first, lic pcriev'crcs. 13y usiucg a blinder over the good eye at
illcal âines, the aî-obiyopic cye is gradually rducatcd, so to speakz, to sec
again. Very grreat uccuracy is ah-sohîitcly essential to goodl resulL,, fre-
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quent re-testing and changring of the lenses> as occasion aie, being ne-
cessary for accurate and successful work. The muscle balance mustalso
be carefully treated. The final success will depend on the patients per-
sistence, patience and co-operation. In chidren, too small to wear
glasses, or the blinder wvillingly, keep the goodi eye under continiuous ir.y-
driasis for weeks, or a month or two.

THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATIMENT 0F MALIGNANT STRIC-
TURE 0F THE OESAPHAGUS.

Nopening, the discussion on this topic before the Laryngological
Society of London, Charles Symnds, F.R.C.S., gives the results of

bis observatiw'nis tlirougrhout many years of active practice and close
observation of oesophageal diseases. In bis paper, publishied in the
Journal of Lairyzgology, Bhinology and Utology, lie ,3uinmarizes the
dliagnosis in the folloiving, way:

(1) Arnong early syrnptomns we iiay have so-called ««'dy.spepsia,"
nausea, and revulsion for food; pain alone whien the central district is
affected.

(2) The passage of a bou--gie is the only way to clear up the case, and
its employment ueed flot be feared.

(3) That extra-oesophageal discase rarely gives risc to serions
dysphiagia.

(4) That spasmodic obstruction, apart f roi the hystericai form, lias
aiways, when decided, an orgranic cause. and that, this would be better
called intermittent dysphRagi.

(5) That withi regard to the t1hree special districts it inay be said:
(a) That ail orgamie obstruction in the upper third is inalignant, and

lias a speciai tendency to cicatrize.
(b) That in the centrai half of the grullet, a sarcoi-e., or a imyoma,

both rare diseases, inay cause fatal obstruction, that here, also, a pouch
inay giv'e risc to difficulty in diagnosis, but can generally be excluded.

(c) Tliat iu the lowe-r end alone does simple stenosis occur, and that
hiere there nay be difficulty in distinguishing it frorn cancer of the
stomnach, causing great reduction ot the cavity (leather bottie stoniacli).
Finally, that in estinmating the extent o£ the disease, the speciai value of
the sicelbulb îs noted and also the use of the Goidé bougie in obstruction
of the lower end.

Treatnnt.-],) Wliile %'.le patient can swallow fluids aund semi-
fluids or a bougie eau be passcd. and plenty of uourishwent takzeu. lie
uuay bc lcft so long as (a) lie car, ,wallow welI, (b) a smnall boug(Yie Nko
12 <catheter guage), cau be passed.
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(2) If the dysphagia increases, even thoughi a bougie can be passed,
a tube must be inserted, or gastrostomy performed. Tliese conditions
are seen in the soit pungating forms.

(3) If a bougie cannot, be passedl, or goes down with difliculty, then
the saine course must be fol1uoved, as we know that, complete closure may
occur at any time.

* (4) If both conditions arise-the patirit cannot swallow, or a bougie
cannot be passed-thien inediate meecanical treatînent is required.

In cricoid obstruction, the long rubber tube gives excellent resuits.
Whien not well borne, gastrostomy, if selected, should be performed early.

ln disease of the central portion, the short tube is serviceable in a
fair nunber oif cases, and, when it acts well, is superior to any other
method. It must be replaced by a long feeding tube when pulmonary
symptoms arise.

In disease of the cardiac orifice, tubage is s0 uncertain that grastvos-
toniy should be performed when dysphagia, becoines serious.

TINNITUS AURIUM.

L EWIS, in the P/ifrudelp)h iai Médicali Journald, hacs a very practical
paper on tinnitus. A great inany factors miust be considered

before the aurist undertakes the managemient of Lhese cases. The urnder-
Iying cause mnust be soughlt for and found before intelligent treatmient
ean be adopted. Suppurative. and non-suppurative catarrh of the tym-
panuiu, foreign bodies in the ex-ýtrrnal auditory canal, various degrees of
lahyrinthi nitis, circulatory disturbauces as anae-n ia,hiyperztrnia, ianeurism,
or heart disease, or rouai disease, acting through the circulatory ;-yst.ein,
rnay be a factor, as weIl am the too lieroic administration of quinine, or the
salicylates.

Trca et mc n t.-T)lie atdministration of nitro-glyce.rine, or thieinlalationi
of ainyl nitrate, w~ill le~nthe noises due to anae-mia, while it increilses
those due to hyperaeînia. In the circulatory formn of tinnitus, due to
excess of blood in the tyînpanuin, or labyrinth, -eneral vascular seda-
tiv'es, with *are of the general hlirlth, will oftLen be sufficient. Bavarian
aurists have hiad soine splendid results Nvithl conmpressed air iii this forni.
In, the uoxi.suppurative cases of mniddle car caitiirrh. with, or without,
ossieular adhesions, the occnsional use of a catheter and thie frequent use
of auraI masýsag-e often gives vory satisfact ory resuits. Vassaut. of
Philadeiphia, dlaims goodl resuits froin the use (if dryv hot air in the
t-yniiilianuni. I-13dro-bromic acid is iîf inost use iu the hiyper-aeîieý forims,
and should bc -.iven in 1.5 minum dloSs three timnes ilaily freely diluted
in wvater. Pilocarpine hIvpoderinically) is- of inost use iii the ptirely
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labyrintuian forms. Kramner treats tinnitus, unaccompanied by deafness,
wit.hi a solution of strychnia (gr. 1 to =Si) throuzgh the eustachian catheter
into the tympanie cavity. Gleason, in the catarrhal forms, uses a pili
contkiining, argent, ni tratis, gr. 1-4 ; ext. hyoscyami, gr. 1-Ô ; and strych-
nia, gr. 1-13 ; one to be ttLken after each meai. Dunkanson gives
ammnon. mur. in nervous tinnitus. Goiiez reports excellent resuits £roin
the use of coniurn hydrobroinate,gcr. 1-60, three times daily, in nearly al
forms of tinnitus. Gruber and Wilde prescribe tincture of arnica, 15
mins., three times a day, when there is no cong-estion. There is a certain
proportion of cases, however, in which one may try ail these remedies,
and ail will probably f ail.

SUB-CONJUN TCTIVAL INJECTIONS IN DISEASES 0F THE EVE.

ci IBBONS, in the Journal of Eye, E a,', and throat diqeases, writes on
this method of treating ocular inflamation, particularly :the inter-

stitial and suppuerative forins of keratitis and writes: The injections act
by stiînulating the lymphatics to absorb the products of inflammation, and
also acts as a diluent to the Loxins. It makes littie diflerence whiether
one employes a normal sait solution, or a 1-8000 solution of hydrarg,
bicior, save in speciflc cases, when a solution of potassium iodid and
lodine seems of greater efllcacy. The solution is introduced inuo the
lympli space of tenon, from 'vhence it niakes its way into the perichoroidal
lympli.-pace, and is then bronghit into direct contact withi the diseasd
area

In syphlitic cases, the solution used is made as follows.
U3 iPot. Iodid grs. xv.

Moine grs.I1/7
Aq. ad. AI

FOR ECZEMA 0F THE BARS.

l Zinci ox-ide 10 parts.
Starch, 10 parts.
Petrolatuin, 20 parts.
Calomiel, 2 parts.

MI ft. umgcuentum.
In the foregoing prescription, for the Calomnel, acid carbolic 7 ý grs

acid Salicyl, from 71. to 15 grs., -xeroforni tribromo-piennol bisinith 30
grs. or ichthyol, 15 to 30 grains mnay bc substituted. One must, not, mis-
take the acute derniatitis, not inrequiently seen about the external
auditory meatus, and caused by the irritating, nature o? the aurai dis-
charge'. for ordinary eczeina.
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Coî1duieed 1by MALCOLM MÀCHAY, Bl.A., M.D., MIOItreal.

T HE followiiîg cases, were reporLed at the.Montrea, Medico-Chiirurgical
Society :

Dr. James Stewart presented a livingr case of asthenic paralysis
Thei patient was a man of large framne and in the prime o£ life. The
syrnptoiis begani w'ith an internal strabismus and a ptosis of both lids,
followed by greneral wvealcness coming, on gradually. This weakness
wvas not nearly so mnarkzed when the patient got up in the mornmgc, but
bec.anie progressiv'ely wvorse towards evening, and exp.rtion of any kind
tired lit out very rapidly. For example, he was always compelled to
rest the muscles of bis jawv when at ineals. The characteristie rapid
exhamstion w'as also present on electrical stimulation.

Dr. Shephierd showed a case of aneurism of the femoral artery
which wvas so ilîi up that operative interference was not deemed justi-
fiable, and consequeûtly lie resorted to digital compression. Relays of
students at intervals of five minutes carried on the treatmnent, and the
resuit was a complete success. Drs. Eider and Htutchison recalled a
siiiar case in 1884, in whichi the resuit, wua also good, tie patient being
stili alive and in grood hiealth.

Dr. Bell showed a hair-bail, forining a co mplete inould of the 'stom-
ach, rernovedl franm a girl of 12 years of age. The patient liad been
ailing for about two years and had become very greatly en-aeiated.
\\rher. the patient wvas exaniined at the Royal Victoria Hospital a tunior
was eaily stee-i in the epigastrium ; palpation contirmed inspection, and
the miass wvas found to be firmn. movable, and corr.;,3ponding in shape and
position to the dilated stomadli. A diagnosis of hair-bail wau at once
made, and the history of biting and pulling the hair wvas subsequently
obtaincd on close questioning. There 'vas considerable difficulty experi-
enicedl in enongthe mass, as it extended several inches into the
duodenuiii, kut nt length a cotriplete cast of the stomnaçh and uppcr por-
tion of die duodenuili was delivered. Somne twenty-si..: cases were
folind reported ini the literature of the subject. Of these buit two were
diagnosed be'ore operation.

Dr. Ghipnian read an interesting and carcfully prepared paper on
two cases of caesariau section, followed by subperitoneal. hysterectorny.
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Iu eaulh case the inother recovered, and while ini one case thie preinaturo
child died,' in the othier a fuit-terni child survived.

A public meeting, which was attended by His Excellency tie (Gov-
ernor General, was hield. in the Art Gallery on October 3Otli for the pur-
pose of foriming an organization to coin bat the spread of tuberculosis.
In opening the proceedings His Exccllency said that as lîonorary presi-
(lent of the Canadian Association for the Prevention of Consuimption, hie
ivas pleased to avait hiniself of the opporturnty for shovingr lussy-
pathy with the inoveinent directed agrainst the ravages of tuiberculosis.
1le had no intention of going into -details concerning the effects of the lis-
case or the best mneans of comibat ting tlîem; lie left this to the mnedical mnen

to~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~, dwf pn u ewuds st that, since public opinion lias been at
length aroused, the objects ini view woijld be best attainied by local
effort, provided always thiat thie in-aturely considered advice and direc-
tion of those who have made not only a scientific study of the fatal
illness, but of the habits aiid manner of life of the population which it,
assists is aceepted, recogrnizing too that thie success ofL any such under-
taking must of course largrely depend on unanimity of effort, and that
individual benevolence inust be prepared to combine for the comnmon
good. I>rofes-sor Adamii next grave a few statisties in regard to the nuor-
tality resulting from tuberculosis. lie said thiat iast year 833 per*sons
died in Montreal frorm this cause alone, 791 the year before, 1,000 tlbc
year before tbat and 1,047 in 1898, as -~ompared with. 7,00,0 deaths fromn
ail other diseases.

A resolution ias carried, on motion ol Dr. Rodô("ickc, the last clause
of which read thns : "'That there be appointed a cominittee of citizen.s
of Montreal to create a enlightened public interest regtartlingc tubercu-
losis, to establish a f uller knowiedge of the dangers of and losses caused
by this disease, and to f urthier the employinent of all rnuans whiereby it
may be prevented or i5s ravages lessened." A second resolation, Pro-
posed by Sir W. Hingston, outlined the measures to be inistituted by this
commnittee, wlich is to consist~ of -nearly two hutndred leadingr cibizens
-vithi the foilowinug members as executive: Drs. Roddick, Lachapeile,
Blackader, Adami, Richer, -James Stewart, Lt. Col. Buirland, Mr. S. P.
Stearns, 0. M. l{olt, Rt H. Lane and Prof. Bovey.

The officiais of the Royal Victoria, the General, aïud the Western
hospitals, in reply to a request that the hiospitals woulù say wvbether or
not they desired to care for patients afflictel1 with contagious diseases,
stated that they hiad cume to the conclusion, withi the advice of
their respective mnedical boards, thiat it would be injudicious to
set apart any portion of their existing buildings or premises for th(-,
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reception of itif'cLitis cases, believing thiat it woul'l pr judicial1y affect
the imirposes for whicli their hospitals werc iinstituted, nainely, the treat-
ment of guneral surgical and medical disea-se:i ; and that they were
therelore uniable to inakze any proposai to the city for the care of such
cases in conuectien wvit.h1 the existing, hospitals. They suggested, lîow-
ever> that the projeet w'hichi would neet the approval of aiid gain the
greatest support f roin the Engrlisli-speaking community would be the
establishment of a separate and distinct infectious hospitai for Englisli-
spe.ikingl patients, such hospit-al to be under the control of a separate
board of governers, who wvou1d have charge of its management and
finances and the appointment of a inedical and nursing staff. In making
this, siiggçe.ýtion it wvas assumetI that the Hotel Dieu and tne 'Notre Daine
Hospitals would undertake to make the necessary provision for the cave
of the patients from the Freinch-sp)eakçing s.ectioni of the coininuility. It
is very Iikely t.hat this prop)osition wvilI be adlopted, for the aldlernen
have already ... de an offer to thie above mnentioned hospitals. As a
matter oie f,-ct it is begrinning to dawn upon the civic authorities that
the situation is very gr ave ; for the house on Mount Royal Ave., w'hich
lias been turncd into a species of civic liospital, is almost, full, and very
soon all fresh cases wviI1 of necessity be turned away. The wh,9Ie 'affair
lias been buch a disgrace to Monti cal that it is to belloped that a solution
lias at length beeii found.

At the qjuarterly meeting of the Board of Governors of tHe Montreal
General Hospital the committee of managremnen t emphiasized the financial
stress under which the liospital wvas 1aboir!ing. The treasuirer's account
for the last quarter stated tiîat the incoume awounted to $17,094, an iii-
crease of S<347 over the corresponding quarter of last year; the expendi-
ture for the past quarter ivas S23,250, or $3809 iess Llhan the corresponding
quarter of last year. For the first nine mnonthis of the current year,
Jau. Ist to Sept. ô0tlî, thie receipts were ý567,524 against $74,496 in 19)01,
expenditure $-,,74,.562 against $64,204 iii 1901, imdicatingr the necessity of
stili further increased financial support froin tHie fiiends of the hospital.
Thle niedical superintendent reported that 743 patients bad been admit-
ted to thie hospital (turing the qluarter against 720 in 1901, and 8,301I
outdoor patients against 7,638 ini 1901.

T1i,- Qty analyst lias been doing good servýice in exposing the sale
and manufacture of adtuherated food stufis iin L-he city. A short tinie
ago lie niade the sweeping statenient tIîat the ino-it of the so-called
"homne-nade toniato cat.sup" owed its attractive colour to aniline dyes,

and also tlîat a x'ast quantity or «<strtwbcrry jam "t was on the market
wlîich lIad never approachedl a straw'berry. His mmost rccent exposure is
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in the sausagc line. The outer coat of a 4ausage is stained, even as we
stain a baccillus, with. Bisinark brown, thus savingr muctli t'iine iii the
smnoking process and giving thein a cleliglitful Ilwell done" aPpearanice.
"Renovated" or '-process" butter, an ingenious produet of this modern
civilization of ours, also came under his ban, as wvell as; un unusual
quantity of that infailing comumoditY Il watered" mnilk.

The annual dinner of the, inedical faculty of MeGiii Univ'ersity at
the Windsor blote on December, 8thi was an einiently successful. affair.
The Governor-General was present in his capacity of visitor to the Uni-
versity, and by a happy coincidence Dr. Parkin, late principal of U-pper
Canada College, wvas also present. The clining-rooin w'as filled withi
guests, and the intei'cst w'as sustaincd to the end of the long toast list,
which wvas interspersed with selections f roin a good musical programme.
Mr. J. M. McCulloughi '3,w~as chairman, and scated beside himi were
the Governor-General, Principal Peterson, Dean Roddick and Dr. Parkin.
After the toasqt of"I The King " hiad been honoured ýwith typical MlcG'ill
enthiusiasm, Mr. 'W. E. Compbell proposed the hiealthi of <' Ouir Visitor,
the Govem-nor-Genieral." His Excellcncy was warmly received on iising
to respond, and, aftcr thanking the students for Mie reception granted
hlim, lie procecded to speak of the prominent position which McGili hield
abthei present day, and of ;Aie splendid facilities for hospital wvork a£-
forded the students. In closing he spoke of the eficiency of thc teaching
staff and hoped that the students would stili further show their appre-
ciation of their work by pressing on to new laurels in the realin of
niiedical science.

In respondiiig to tie toast of " Our Alna Mlater," Principal Petersoni
strongly hinted bliat a residence for the students of McGill would bhortly
be erecter]. Dr. Parkin followed Dr. Peterson in responding to the toast.
The key note of bis address Nvas, Imiperialisin iii its relation to Canada.
He said that Canada was the inost interesting centre of the wvorld's
devclopment at the presenr, time, and that it hiad an amazing future
before it; a]ready it 'vas going by leaps and bounds, and ther-efore Cani-
adians ouiglt to 'ýtand in the forciront of that developinent. The ~ -

students before hlmii should inakze the best they could out of MceGili,thien,
after having obtained ail they could fronii their aimna mater, they should
searcli the world for iLs best and then returu to Canada and polir it out
upon tlieir native land.

To t.he toast " 0ur Dean and Professors" Dr. Roddick rcplied, and
lie was followed by the newly appointed professor ini hygiene, Dr.
Starkey, whio expressed bis pleasure at hiaving thie opportnnity of
publicly meeting so niany of the undergradt(uate.
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D URINO the latter part of the suimier and fail, typhoid fever wvas
preval ant t.hroughout the provinces. The liospital at HaIil'ax

liad a-n unusnally large number of cases. Thiese, for the inost pirt, came
fromi the country and suburbs of the city, whiere the water supply is not
aittt mighlt be desired.

Lately there lias beecn a nuinber of cases of diphtheria, in H-alifax and
vicinity. We have not, learned of a single death in cases where anti-
toxim was uscd early.

An epidemic of snmallpox visited Yock county, Nlbut we believe
it lias been about stamnped ont. There were a number of cases of the
disease in Halifax last winter. The city board of health ordered a general
vaccination. 0f course there were the usual nuinber of cranks, whio had
thieir objections; but, in spite of this, the order -%as pretby generally
obcserved by the citizens. Mlost of these iad their children vaccinated
anyway. This is as it should be in a port likelHalifax, where immigrants
are being landed nearly every week duringr the winter months.

A rather interesting point, in connection with the Halifax epideii,
is the fact that, it wvas traced to a town on the coast of Maine. A fish-
ing schooner was in the harbour of that town. Several sailors attended
a dance at a bouse in which, theiiEý happened to be a case of sniiallpo.
These men nover roached hore, but soine others, with whomi they hiad
been associating, did. They arrived on a coasting steainer. 'No one on
the steamner showed any signs of smrallpox until somne time after, whien
one of the crewv was found to bo suffering fromi the diseabe. Later on,
it broke ont in severai parts of the city where these mon hiad gone,
althouahi they thmsl ev showod auv sinso it. Ilappily there

lias not been a case since early sunimer. The epideic in St. John, KNIB.,
wvas also staxnped ont with equal success.

The second meeting of this branch of the Britishi Miedical Associa-
tion was held at the Victoria General Hospital on the evening of October
29tli A vory large number of the medical men of- the city were presen-.
Af ter soine preliminary inatters were attended to, Dr. Kirkpatrick pre-
sento(l a very interesting case of aniidia, or congenital. absence of the
iris. Two brothers of the patient and one sister were afflhcted in the
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saine way. TPle parents, irndes, as far as couli be learnied, were normal.
Dr. lCirkpatrickz made somne remarkcs on the condition, and pointed out
that the lens in the riglit eye was floatingy, that of the lef t being attachied
abov'e. Iii this case there w-as considerale <b.fect of sighit.

Dr. Silver sho'ved a case of alcoholic nleuritis. The patient, in this
instance, hiad been under observation for some tiine. The case illustrated
the noxious effects of alcohol on the nervotis systern, in as mucli as
relapses bad followed improvemnent under treatment. The cause of the
relapse being bis inability, or unwillingness, to al>stain. £rom alcohol.

Dr. Curry presented a case of g-astnic ulcer which hiad been cured.
The continuance of the pain, in this case, led to, considerable discussion.
It wvas sugg(es cd that, ai this patient had been havîng morphine fromn
time to timie, this might accouint for the cc 'ition hie was nov in.

Dr. Chisholm gave a repiort on seveial cases of intestinal obstruction
that had been recenitly operated upon by hlmi successfully.

Dr. Murphy commented on Dr. Chishiolmi's report and rcferred to
several cases of bis own.

Dr. Jamnes Ross showed a boy who had suffered f rom lupus on the
arms and legs. The boy had been ini hospital for soi-e time and had
made wonderftul improvement. Hie w-as first, treated by the x-rays, but
of late wvas getting urea. as reconinended by Harper in the Lond'on
Lu ncet. Since gefting, the urea his progress towards recovery had been
inuchi more raiiid.

Af ter this part of the programnne was completed, Mr. Kenney, the
Superintendent of the hospital entertained the merubers at luncheon.

On Wednesday evening Noveinber l2th, the society met at the
I4alfax fiotel.

Dr. G. M. Campbell, President of the Branch, was appointed a mem-
ber of the advisorv com,-iittee of the Victorian Onder of Nurses.

Major Jones, la!e of No. 9 field hospital, read a very interesting
paper on his experiences in South Africa, during the latter part of the
late wax'. Dr. Joncs gave a detailed accounit of the enlistment, equip-
nient, and transport of the field hospital, together with what, they did
when there. Hie gave a general idea of the fauits that existed and
suggested sonie improvemients in our niedical service. The paper ivas
followed by soi-e nemnarks froin Drs. Hare, Mlurphy and Hawkins.

The ladies who have been collecting for the Victorian Order of
Nurses have been very successful. So far nearly R,2.000.00 bas been
raised. This -%vill enable thein to ernploy se 'eral nurses.

Dr. M. T.. MeLean, of North Sydney, was neccntly xnarnied to Miss
Blanche(, Lehigh, of Brockville, Ont.
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TRINITY ME DICAL COLLEGE.

THIS College lias i charge of its varions departinents a staff of
t.-venty seveù professots, lecturers, dernou'stiators and instructors.

lb is in affiliation. with Trinity V ITi versity, U, niversity oî Toronto, Queen's
University, Uniiversity of Manitoba, and is recognized by the Royal College
of Surgreons, England, the Royal Collegre of Physicians, London, the
Royal Colleges of Physicians afl( Surgreons, Edinburgh, the Faculty of
I'lysicians and Surgeons, Glasgrowi, iigsand Queen's College of
Physicians, Ireland, and the Conjoint Exaiiinig Boards of London and
Edinburgh.

The history of this College dates frorn 1850, whien a Medical teaeh-
mgo faculty called at first, IlThe 'Upper Canada School of Medicine," was
e-stablishied by the late Drs. Hodder and Boveli, who, wit.hi the colleagrues
they selected, constituted a bodly of excellent Medical teacliers. In the
fali of the sanie year this " Sehool " became the IlMedical Department of
Trinity University." IBut in 1856, niotwithstanding its brilliant
prospects, cir-cumstance.q ,ccurred, ovei' which the faculty hiad no control
whatever., and sueh as cou id flot happen now, which led to the resignation,
of the entire Medical Staff.

After the lapse of flfteen years, the rlrinity Medical Faculty was
reorganized in the Springy of 1871 on a basis suggested by Dr. Geikie,
the present Dean of the College.

At present there is a large number of students in attendance on
lectures.

The followingy fees are charged : -MatriLmtlation, $85; Re.-istration, $5
Annual Collegre fees, $100 ; Hlospital perpetual ticket, $34; Hospital for
six montlis, $l'ïý; Lying-in Hfospital, $8; College Fellowshiip Examina-
tions, first yeair, $5.5; prirnary, q5 ; third year, $5; final and diploina, $5;
Suppleinental Exarnination, $;Registration in Trinity University, $5;
for degrees, M.D., C.M., $'40, whichi ray bc paid-S$15 for primary,
and $25 for final examinations; supplernental, primary, $15; if not more
than four subjects, $8; supplemental. final, $12; if not more than five
subjeets, $5.

The following scholarships a-re offered: In the first year, three of
the value cf $50> $30, and $20; Dr. Sheard oflers a prize of $25 for
highiest standing in first, year physiology; in the second year, two
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schiolarshiips, $50etand $'30. rrrini ty Nied ical Col le ge oflers to0 final students
a gold and twvo silver inedials. 'f'riinity University otfers a gold and two
silver niedals to the students taking the finai M.D., CAM., and two silver
niedals to those taking the prinlary examnination for M.D., C..These
miedals are not awarded on Iess than 7.5 per cent. of the marks.

The clinical initruction isqgiven at the Toronto Gzeneral Hlo>pital, St.
Micliael's, and the Hlospital for Sick Oildren. These hiosp)itals have a
total capacity of 600 to 700 heds.

Studentq who have not otherwise matriculated and who do not,
intend to practice in Ontario, but who desire to take the Fiellowshiip
Diploina of Tiiînit- Medical Collegre, or to graduate in Trinity Univer-
sity, are required to pass an examination wvhich. consists of the follo'ving
suleets:

(1) \Vriting, and Dictation; (2) Engrlishi LarýYuage including Gramn-
mar and Comnposition; (3) Arithmnetic: (4) Al-1--bra, including simiple
Equations; 5 Euclid, Books I., Il. and III.; t6) Latin Gramnmar and
Translations from Coesar's Bellum Gallicuin, Bks. I., Il., or- III. and IV.;
or 'V. a-mi VI.; o?- Cicero, de Lege Manilia or- Virgil, A, neid, B3k. I. ; also
translation of easy passages froin unspechiHed Lrjin authors; (7) and any
ONE Of the following optional subjects 2vlich ûtay be selected by the can-
didate: (a) Seripture Bistory and Matthew's Gospel, ch. i. to x. incl., in
Greek; (b) Xenophion's Anabasis, Bik. IL ; (c) French, Voltairc's Charles
MI., I3ks. VI.> VIII. ; (d) Germnan, Sclîiller's Thirty Year's War, Bk. I.,
(e) Natural Philosophy, including Mechanics, IHydrostaties and Pneu-
maties (Balfour Stewart's Lesson in elenientary Physies is i commended);
(f) or Logic.

The Matriculation in Arts of Trinity L:ýiversity, or of ,o:me other
recognized University will be accepted in lieu of ý-he above.

The standard of passing is 25 per cent. on eachi paper and 33 per
cent. in each de-partmnent.

The Candidate for Degrees of àl.D., C.M. of Trinity University mnust,
be of the fuît age of twenty-one years.

Hie rnust furnish certificates of having attended at, least four \Vinter
Sessions at some Medical College recognized by the University, except, he
be a graduate in Arts or Science, when attendance at three Winter
Sessions wvil1 bc accepted.

Before admission to the Priînary Examnination in Medicine lie nîust
have attended in some recognrized Medical College the following courses
of lectuires :-Two courses (attendcd in differeut years) of eight months
ecd, on Descriptive Anatomy, Practical Anatoiny, General Chemistry,
.Materia Nledica and Pharmacy, Physiology, and Histology. And one
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course of four nionthis on Practical Clteîiiistry, and (in Toxicology re-
spectively.

Before admission to the Final Exaniinations lie mnstt further have
attended, in dilterent years, two courses of Lectures of eighit montlis
eachi. in 'soine recogrnze t College 0o1 Thieory and Pracetice of Medicine,
Principles and Praetice of Surgery, Midlwifery and l)iseases of Womn
and Ciidren, Clinical Medicinîe, and Clinical Surgery. Two courses of
four iiionths cadi on bledical Jurisprudence, Thierapeuties and the art of
prescribing. Anîd one course of fourl inontlis on General and Special
Pathology (taken dnring thie Third year). And one course of four
iionthis on each of the following su1bjects: Applied. Anatomy, Sanitary
Science, Pathiology, Practical, General and Special (taken during the
Fourth Year.) Hie rnust have at.tended for at levst ciglhteen rnionthis, the

1 )ractice of sonie general H{ospital, and, during Lwo sessions, Cliniical
Lectures on Medicine and Surgery. Hie must have attended for at Ieast
six mnonths the practice of a Ly ing- in-lHospital or mnust give satisfactory
evidence of hiaving otherwvise had equivalent advantags of obtaining
obstetrical knowledge, with a, certificrtc of attendauce upon at least six
cases of labor.

lie nîrnt have passed tw'o University Examinations, v'iz., the iPrimary
and the Final Examinations in Medicine.

Before admission to thc Prirnary Ji,.xaminatioi, hie rnust, produce a
certificate that hie has pas.sed thc First Year's Exainination in some
recognized Medical College.

he Prirnary E.xamination may be pa-3sed a4t tic end of thle Second
Year. Tie subjects ara: DeýcriP~I;ve Anatomy, Przactical Anatoiny,
Physiologyy, Histology, Gencral Cihemistry (including Cieinical Physies),
Toxicology, Practical Chcrnistry, Materia Medica and Pharmmcv.

The Prirnary Exarnimation of other recognized. Universities, or that
of the College of Physician-, and Surgeons cf Ontario, Queber, or
Manitoba, wviIl be accepted in lien of tic Univereity Primary Examina-
tion, provided that the Candidate shal fin afl. cm.ses pay the full fee for
the Degtree, but if any of the subjeets of the Prirnary Examination do
not forni part o? tic Exarnination allowed, the Candidate shial b)e re-
quired to take such subjects together with lis Final Exainination.

Graduates of any recogui.,,ed. University will not be required to take
suchi subJects of the Prinîary Examimiation as they hrave already passed
in their University Examination.

Candidates for Final Exarnination in M-edicine wvill he required to
furnisli proof tiat they have passed an Exarnination at the end of thecir
Third Year in suci subjects as tic Faculty of the Medical College or
School they have attendcd, inay require.
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In cases wliero this bias been unavoidalaly omnitted, ,as from illness,
an equivalent E1,xamination ntiust be passed prior to talcing the final
Examination.

The final. Exarninationi shall takze place at the en1d of the Fourth
Year: The suijects are: Theory and Practice of Medicine; Principles
and Prautice of Surgery; Olinical Medicine, Clinical Surgrery, Mid-
wifery, Gynoecology, Diseases of Children, 1\edical Jurisprudence,
Sanitary Science, Therapeuties, Applied Anatoi-v, Practical PathologY,
General and Special Patholog , including Bacteriology.

In order that a Candidate may pass in either of these Exaiminations
hie must olbtain thirty-three per cent. of the marks iissigned. to eachi
paper, and l4f ty per cent. of the total marks of the Examination.

Trinity Medical College holds an Exainination ab the end of eaeh of
the four acadeimie :.cars. On the resuits of these Exaininations, the
Coflege FelIlowshlip Diploina, Schol arships and Med ais are award cd.
This Fellowship Diploima has the rank, iii Great Britain, of a degree in
Medicine from a Colonial University. For the Fellowship Diploma,
the candidate înust hiave passed a recognized inatriculation, have attended
lectures for four sessions, and hiave passed the four Annual College
Examinations.

UNIVERSITY7 0F TORONTO, MEDICAL FACULTY.

T HiE Medical Facuity of the University of Toronto was establishied in
the year 1887. At present thiere is a staff of teachers of tif ty-six

professors, lecturers, and denionstrators. Thiere are in attendance on
lectures some 475 stndents.

The fees are as follovs : For registration, $5 ; tution, first year, $100;
tution, second year $100; tution, third year, $100 ; tution, fourth year,
$9100; biological laboratory supplies, fiist year, $. ; second year, $2.75;
physiological laboratory, $2 ; ce eical laboratory, first and second years,
$3; tution fee for a 1f fth yeur, $50; niedical psychology, fourth year,
$5; matriculation or rec-Àtration, $5; for a s upplemental. exitmination,
each subjeet, $2 ; annual exaîninationis, $10; practical chemistry exam-
ination, I$0.50; adeundein statum, $10; degree of M. B., $20; degree of
M. D., $20; adeundeni gradun, $20; a perpetual hospital. ticket, $34;
an annual linspital ticket, $14; and the Buriiside lying-in-hospital, $8.

Thc following Scholarships are offered: At the first exaînination, one
of 850, and one of $,30; and at the second examiriation, one of $50, and
,one of $30.
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A gold medal and three silver niedals are offered annually by the
faculty ainong those students who are hionour Candidates for the degree
otf Ml. B3.

Dr. D)aniel Clark offers two prizes of $30, and $20, for the purpose
of stimulating the study of mental diseases.

Tlhe George Brown Meinorial Schiolarship wvas founded by Dr. A. H.
F. Barbour of Edinl>urgh. It is tenable for one year, and is the interest
on on)e thous-ind pounds sterling I is awarded on the subjeets of ania-
tony-, biology, physiology, embryology ani histology, and pathology.

The Reeve Scholarship is awa--rded on the results of t.he wvork in
niedicine and clinical niedicine, surgery and clinical surgery, obstetries,
and pathology. It is of the value of $250 and is awarded annually for
four years.

The Starr inedals, three iii number, one gYold and two silver, are
aw'arded to Candidates for the degyree of M. D. whose theses on the stib-
jects of anatoiny, physiology , and pathology attain a. sufliciently ligh
standard.

Clinical instruction-, are given by members of the inedical staff at the
Toronto Genei'al Hospital, 425 beds; at, St. Michael's Hiospital, 160 beds:
ýand the Hospital for Sick Children, 160 bods.

The degrree of M.B. is given to students who have matrieulated and
wl'ho have completed the prescribed course of study and passed the exami-
mnations required.

Candidates for a degree must pass the -Junior ïMatriculation Exa-m-
iiiation, unless ( 1 they possess a d<,,gree in Arts, not being an Honorary
Degree, froiii,,iny Cauadian or British Univer-sity - or (2), have already
matriculated iii the Faculty of Arts, or in the Faculty of Law in this
UJniversity; or (3 ), bave bAen registered as inatriculated in die College of
Physicians and Surgcons of Ontario. Candidates xnay delay Matricula-
tion uiii any tirne before the Second exainination for the degree of M.13.
Certificates of havingy pa,--ed Second or First Class; Junior or Senior
Leaving; or Fornis 11., 111. or IV. exaniinations of the Education Depart-
ment of Ontario wvill be aecepted pro tanto for subjeets of the General
Course ab any Junior Matriculation Examination.

The subjects for Pass Junior Mati i- ulation shall Le taken in one
examination, and shall be as follovs :-Englislb Composition, English
Li teratitre, Eng(lishi Gî',ammiar, AI ebra, Eticlid, Arithmetic, History
<Britiili (2anadian. and Ancient), Latin, and any- iti of Greek, Frenchi,
(lerman, Experituental Science <Physies and Chcniistry>.

The followingr are the requiirements of the professional exaniinations:
Tie sub.jects oI! dhe First Pass Examination are Physics. 1norgranie
6
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Che!nistry and Biology ; and the certificates required are: enatoinY, a
course of at least 50 lectures; Physiology, at least 50 lectures ni deinon-
stratiois ; Iniorganie Oheînistry, at least 50 lectures. Physics, at least 2.5
lectures and demonstrations ; Biology, at Ieast 40 lectures; Practical
Chernistry, ar, least 50 hiours; Practical Biology , at Ieast 50 hours, and
P ractical Anatomy, Instruction during six rnonths.

rfi~e second exanuination covers Anatomy, Physiology, Ernbryology
and( Histology, Materia M1edica and Elementýary Therapeuties,, Cheniistry,
Organic and Phiysiological, and the certificates required are:

Anatorny, a second course of at least 50 lectures; Physiology, a
second course of at least 50 lectures and 50 demonstrations; Orýganie
Chemistry, at least 50 lectures; Materia Medica and Eleinentary Ther'a-

peuties, at, least 50 lectures; Embryology and llistology, laboratory in-
struction of at Ieast 50 liours; Practical Chemistry, a, second course of
laboratory instruction of at least 50 liours; Practical Anatomy, a second
course of instruction during six inonths; Practicail Pharrnacy, instruction
d uring three monthis.

The resuits of the laboratory work in Physiology in the Second Year
are taken into consideration in making, ap the standing of ail students in
that subject, in the Class List. For those studer.ts who obtain their ini-
struction in Physiology elsewhere, a practical e.&amination in Physiology
is held during the annual exarnination.

The subjects of the Third Year's Exarnination are: Clinical Medi-
cine, C inical Surgery, Physi"logical. Obstetrics, and Patholog. The
resuits are considered in deterinining the standing, at the Final Exan-
ation. The following certific-ates are required for this examination:
Medicine, a course of at least 50 lectures; Oiinical Medicine, at least 50
lectures ; Surgery, at least 50 lectures; Clinical Surgery, at least 50 lec-
turcs; Pathology, at Ieat .50 lectures; Practicai Pathology, instructions of
at leab .50 hours; Physiological Obstetries, at Ieast 50 lectures; M1edical
Jurisprudence and Toxicology, at least 50 lectures and Materiat Medica
and Therapeuties at least .50 lectures.

Thie filial e.xamination consists of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
Surgery and Clinical Surgery, Obstetrics, Pathology, Thierapeuties, Gyno-'
cology, Medical Jurisprude nce, and Toxicology, Hygiene, Topographical
Aniatornoy, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

The certificates required are: Medicine, a course of at least 50 lectures;
Clinical Medicine, at least 50 lectures; Surgery, at lea.st 50 lectures; Cliti-
ical Surgery, at least 50 lectures; Pathology, at least 50 lectures; Practical
Pathology, at least 50 hours; Obstetrics, pathological, at least 30 lectures;
Gynzecology, at, least .50 lectures; Topographical Anatomy, at least 50
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hiours; IHygiene, at least 25 lectures ; Medical Psychiology, at least 12 lect-
uires; Ophthalinology, Otologcy, Laryngology and Rhinology, 25 didactie
lectures and 25 chinies: having, conducted at least six labours .* proficiency
in. vaccination ;* attend :.nce for eighiteen inonths in the wards of a public
hospital hiaving not less than 100 beds; attendance for twelve nuonths on
the out-practice of a hospital, or dispensary, or with a registered practi-
ti<)ner, and having attended twvelve autopsies.

Gradoates of this University in the Honour Department~ of Biologrical
and Physical Science iuay enter at tbe beog*nning of the Third year and
nîay postpone the examination in iMateria Medica and Eleinxentary Thera-
peutics until the third examination.

Graduates in Arts of the University may enter at the Second exarin-
ation, but will be required to take sucli snbjects of the First examination
as bhey have not taken in their Arts course, though in t-hese subjects they
shall not be required to take an Honour standing. In the case of Under-
gradiuates in Natural Sciences, certiticate.s of attendance on the second
course of Practical Anatomy and on the second course of fifty lectures
on Anatomy, may be presented with the certificates of attendance on the
lectures of the ihird year.

The special attention of students entering iledicine is directed to the
recent enacttinent of the University Senate instit-cbing, aNew Curriculum
in Science leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Arts. This couRse is
specially adapted for students who intend entering eventually upon
Medicine, and embraces the purely Science Subjects which are demanded
of students in the primary years of Medicine. This new curriculum is;
so arranged that at the comipletion of thie4 ourth Year in. the Arts Course
the student lias already fulfilled the requiremients of the first twvo years
in Medicine. Ib will therefor3- be possible in the future for a candidate
who bas obtained his Arts )egree in this cou, se to enter iixnmiediately the
Third year of Medicine, and lie wvill be qualified to present hiniself for
the Degyree of Bachelor of Medicine two years after graduating, in Arts.
1-n other words, ib is possible for one to, obtain ihie Degree of Bachelor of
Arts and l3achelor of Medicine after six years study at the University.

DEGYREE oie M.D.

Bachelors of Medicine at leasb one year's standing inay obtaini tie
degree of M.». on tbe fultillment of either of the following conditions:

1. Having composed a thesis of approved inert on soine scientific sub-
ject in the department of Medicine, or

2. Having pàssed an examinatioiu Clinical Medicine and Surgery iu
together with an examination in the History of MIedicue.

'Tertificatcs wvifl he reccivcd froin any registcred practitioner.
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TH-E ONTARIO COLLEG!ý FOR WOMEN, TORONTO.

>JHIS Colloge is now in its n-ineteenth year. [t is the only College iii
TCanada wholly devoted te) the teaching of wornen. The College

sess;ion is one of eighit nionths. It lias a staff of 38 professos, lecturerj,
and dernonstrators. It is in affiliat-ion withi the University of Toronto,
and the UJniversity of Trinity College, and also prepares its students for
the exaininations of the College of physicians and surgeons of' Ontario,
as well as for its owvn College Examinations. The students of the Col-
lege nîiay select anv other University for the purpose of obtaining a
deogree ini medicine.

Tiiere are -about thirty students in attendance on lectures.
The fees are as follows: The matriculation fee is that of the Uni-

versity or examîning body the students select; The faculty fee fur eachi
year is $100; perpetual hospital ticket, $34, adnîitting to St. Michael's,
the General], and tb.e Children's; Toronto Dispensary, 82.50, 6 nionths;
College inaternity departmnent, $8 ; Burnside, $8. The clinical instruc-
tions are given at thcse hospitals.

The following iirizes are offered for conpetition:
i. A first and second prize (,value $1 5.00 and S10.00) in books or in-

struments, awarded for the best examination, -vritten or oral, in the
1Primary bratnches.

2.The Ross Priz.e in Gyiizicology is aw'arded on the following, con-
ditions

«. Tha there be a written and an oral expmination therefor.
1). The written to be in twýo part-, at Christmas- and Easter-and by

the Lecturer in Gynaiecology.
r'. The oral to be practical and final and given by the Donor.
Candidates rnust in ail cases give satisfactory evidence of regular

attendance at, lectures during, the session.
To obtain any of the afore-înentioned prizes, candidates inust pass

the prescrib2d exarnination with First Class Honors.
Three courses are open to a student beginning the study of Medicine.
(1) To qualify to pursue the practice of medicine in the Province of

Ontario. The MNatriculation Exainination is in July. The course is five
years froin and after the date of passing the Matriculation Exailnination.

(2) To qualify to obtain a degree of M.D., C.M., or M.B. The Ma-
triculation Examinations are hield in October and March. (Trinity Univer-
sitv-), for ToronLe University. The course is four years.

(3~) To qualify for the diplonia of the College. There is no 'Matricul-
lation exainination. The couizze is four vears.
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The lecture tickets of the Ontario Medical Collegye for Womcin tire
accepted by all of the above înentioned exaînining bodies.

For the Matriculation, and Academic course of these bodies, see tlîeir
respective Curricula.

Collegre exarninations niay be held at the end of each session by the
Professors.

No candidate will be considered as ha~ving passed any Colloge examn-
ination, wvho lias not obtained at, levvst 50 per cent. of the nu teber of marks
allotted to ecd subjeet of such exaînination.

To obtain hionors in any College examination, or any single subject
of' sticb exainination, 70 per cent of the aggregate marks allotted to siich
exaînination, or single subject will be required to entitie the candidate to
the standing of First Class Honors, and 60 per cent. to that of Second
Clams ilonors.

All studients who present a certificate fri any Uiniversity, accep-.t-
able to this College, of having the first yc-v- examination of the saîd
University, will be credited as having passed the first, year exarnination
of thiis College, and be entitled to have thieir naines publishied with the
naines of thoýe whio ta«ke the College exaniination.

Diploma.s will be awarded ab the close of tie Final Exainination to
successful, candidates. The candidates foir dliilornas must furnisli satis-
factory preof:

0f having attended a f ull course of lectures in thie Primnary and Final
branches of the Ontario Medical College l'or Wornen.

0f having spent four entice years in the study of iiiedicine at the
Ontario College for Woînen, or at, sorne recognized University, Collegye or
School, the Iast, of whichi înust be attended at this College.

0f hiaving passed the Faculty Exainination nt the end of their fourth
year. In lieu of this exainination the certificitte of having passed the
Final Examination of any University recognized by the Board of Dircc-
tors will be accepted.

The College is îîot, empow'ered to grant degrrees in iniedicine. 'F'lie
College, therefore, requires no certi6icate of Matriculation examination
but wîiI accept, tîat, of the University selected by the student.

The College buligis one of the most, complete of its kind in
.America. The various rooms are furnished with every r-equisite for tie
comfort and assistance c*f tic students. The dissecting room is entirely
separated from the main building.
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MINUTES 0F THIE TORONTO MNEDICAL SOCIETY.

(STATîEn M EETING NoVEMBý111ER 2OTH, 1902.)

T LIE meeting wvas hield at the Toronto General Hospital. The Presi-
Sdent, Dr. Hay, in the chair. The minutes of the Iast meeting

w'ere read and adopted. Drs. Buruis, lleggie, MecFaul, Fletcher, Moore,
Brown and Kerr were elected to mernbership.

Dr. W. 1'. Caven exhibited a case of cardio-vascular condition, age
71. Six weeks after the onset of a coughi had a pain wvhen coughYIing.
A systolic bruit %vas plainly to be heard. Dr. Oldrighit related a case of
aneurisim, the sar. being in the lung and bursting into the pleural cavity.
Dr. Prite-Brown reiated a case that had been intubated. 'No aneurisrn
had beeii found but a fihroid of the larynx had been detected. Dr. M1c-
Phedran said that, aneurism appeared to be less frequent than f(jrmerIy.
Hie ha'l seen this mnar a xnonth ag', when there wus no bruit and no
tracheal tug. Hie said that persistent pain was a symptorn of aneurismi.
He had had one case, at least, wvhere the pain was the only symptom. and
was inbrathoracic. Dr. Perguson said that aneurisrm and syphilis were
closely re1ato~d, the aneurismi developing years after. The lodides gave
improvenient for a tirne at least, both by treating the underlyin g syphilis
and by relaxing periphieral arterial tension. Dr. Hunter askcd if thiere
were any laryngeal symptoms. Dr. McPhedran presented a case, age, 31,
gardenier, 8 years ago bis back was injured whier workzing as a motorînan.
There wvas spasmn of the right Ieg during cough. 'Three years ago hie was
weIl. A year ago he, wounded himself with a pick. For the last four
niontis lie bas been unable to work. The arms are spastic, there is loss
of power to ernpty the bladder, sexual power is gone, there is no sensory
disturbance, ail the refiexes from the shoulders down are increased. Ten
years ago liad a pinple. Drs. Thistle, Ferguson, Afacgillavry, Webiter,
and Chamnbers discussed the case. Dr. McPhedran said in reply in
spastic paraplegia there were no genital, urinavy, bowel, or sensory
symiptoms. In syphilitie paraplegria there wvere spastie plus urinary,
sometirnes bowvel, grenital, and often some sensory.

Dr. McPhedran then showed a case of amyotrophie lateral scierosis.
A year ago ho was overworked and exposed, his legs became stiffened,
later bis arms w'ere effected. Six months ago the hands were involved
witl twvitching. Three inonths later the bands began to waste. In
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ajiother month swallowing and speech were affected. J.xw-jerkc was
inarked. Dr. Ferguson asked had strych. nit. bepn tried hypodermically.
Dr. Price-Brown asked as to the condition of the vocal cords. Iu reply
it was said the vocal cords were not aflècted, even thiougli buibar
paralysis was present. He hiad used strycli. uit. hypodermically w'ithout
niucli benefit.

Dr. MePhedran also showed a case of gYeneral sebacious cystic
condition.

Dr. C. L. Star exhibited a ceue of ,peration for talipeseqnovu.
The man wvas 35 years old.

Dr. Thistie showecl a case of progressive inuscular dystrophy. Dr.
Yecguson discubsed this case and outlined the diagnosis and classifi-
cation of the disease.

(STA'rED MEEITINGDcEME 4-M, 1902.>

The Presidep t Dr. Hay iii the chair.
Dr. Rudoif read a paper on the resulis of the use of antitoxine at

the Sick Ohildren's Hiospitail. The main point vas that therE liad
alwvays been diplitheria at the hospital, wvith exacerbations iii the spring
and fall. The antitoxine had been used in all cases and as a prophylactic
for two years. They hiad since thien not had a single case on the books.
With only two deathis duringy the period of treatment by the antitoxine.

Dr. Barker, the guest, of the evening, then gave a short description
of the w'ork donc in the investigation of the plague. Hie said that the
plague was due to the bacillus pestus, found for the first time in Hong-
Kong, where the recent epidernie oriainated. There was uo discase
where gernîs were so abundant as in bubonie plftgue, it wit a discovery-
(lue to the modern i.ethiod of investigration and due to bacteriological re-
search. The main form was the glaudutlar,-bubonic There were also
the pnumonie and septicSm~ie types. The inguinal, femoral, axillary,
and cervical glands wvere the inost frequent seats of the buboes, in the
order namcd, and depending on the seat of infection, or point of entry.
Thei sputum wvas haiemorrhagic in the pneunionie forin, ai J contained
the bacilli, In San Francisco there hiad been six Lases, the rats there
were not infectcd. Hie then described a plague camp in India, and the
inethod of disposai of the dead of the diff'erent castes, illustrating throrngh
the discourse wvith limie light views. Dr. Bryans iyoved a hiearty. vote
of thanks wlbich was secouded by Dr. Oldrigit, and carried by a stanud-
ing vote.

Dr. Rudolf's paper wvas then discussed. Dr. Carvcthi said lic was
glad to hear that, Dr. Rudoîf had no bad after effects. Fle hiad devoloped
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ka very troubh3some Mi ticaria lîmnîiself after the use of th, .eruin. Dir
Iluliter said that it would seein from the report of twvo aesthixt the
aniti.qtreptococcie seruin hlad been of more benefit than the antitoxic. Dr.
Fergouson said thiat lie htid neyer seeni a bad sym-ptoîn after the uise of
antitoxine. Tlîat duplicate infection was very common such as diphi-
theria and streptococcic, scarlet Lever and diphitheria. Dr. WVebster saidl
lie was struckr most with the finmuiiizing effects. Were the two fatal
cases one of pure infection and most iu nced of the seruin ?' Dr. Wilsonl
said that niixed was more frequent than pure infection. That the seriiii
was; more prompt in its action in pure cases. Dr. Rudoif said in reýply'
thant lie did not think that the effect ivas entirely duie to the anListrep-
tococcic seruin ini the two cases reported.

Dr. Greig presented a patient to the society for exainination. it
waq a case~ if Clîarcot's.joint (hsease. He outlined the history, iman abot.t
40, 13 years ago wa.s a liard drinker, and had syphilis, 3 years agro al
paralysis of the third n-rve developed, got better in f-wo months under
the iodides. While bathing, this year lie turned over upon bis righit
ankie. It was swollen with very free mnovemient and grating. Pr. GaI-
loway, in di-;cussing the case, said thlat it 'vas a very rare disease. Thîis
wva- the fourth case lie hiad seen. The swellîng and crepitation were
usually out of all proportion to the condition and coniplaints of the pat-
ient.

Dr. Powell read a papier, gi-ving the histories of a numlber of cases
of genital strangulation :(1) Anl iron ring was f.,und( at the base of the
penis, there was a great deal of tumefaction. The ring, wua reulox'ed «by
a saw inade for cuttinc ;ron. (2) A mnan, .35, said that a coîîdon ha-l
torn and rolled up aïid been loft on for a tiîn'-. It was rolled into a ring.
After removal, the penis took a month to regain its normal size. (3) A
chiild of twvo was brought in with the pe.nis in aliost a gaulg]en(ius conl-
dition. Behind the corona wvas found a deep sulcus, at the bottoili of
whichl was & ring of hair wound round. It wvas 20 inches iu length
when unwound. (4) A case of Dr. D. B. Frazer's of Stratford was
reported. A man, a railroad employee, had slipped on a largre iron nut.
\Vith a nev file, it hiad taken five hours continuous bard labor to
remove the nut. 11e related also twvo other cases 'where brass ring-; had
been removcd, one by immersion in inercury, and three of grold weddingr
rings, and one of a gold keeper.
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THE CHIER- CONS-1-1-UENTS
of A P 0 L L I N A R I S Wvater are Sodium Bicarbonate,

Magnesium Bicarbonate, Calcium- Carbonate and Sodium

Chioride ; their beneficial effects are enhanced by its richness

iii f ree carbonic acid gas, renderingy Apollinaris very pleasant.

Apollinaris is a rnild alkaline-acidulated xvater, not too
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Our facilities for the production of Antidiphtheritic Serum
and Vaccine Virus far exceed those of any other manufacturer.

Visitors to our biological laboratories marvel at their extent
and the amplitude of their equipment. They see two immense
stables, occupying more than an acre of ground, housing upward
of three hundred horses and heifers, and replete with modern
scientific appurtenances. They see a handsome research labo-
ratory (60x 160 feet in size)-the new home of our Biological
Department-the best appointed of its kind in America.

Purity and Potency of Our Product.
Our Antidiphtheritic Serum and Vaccine Virus are pre-

pared under thie personal supervision of bacteriologists of
national reputation, in strict accordance with the -principles of
modemn asepsis.

They are subjected to the most rigid physiological and bac-
teriological tests.

They are as pure and potent as human skill can make them.

Detolt, Michigan, U. S. A. NewFLI II iyBJtmoe
York K...ss CiWalkIrl e,0 O,. Crdl- N.EhI' 0i c -. OPÀRKE9 DÀVI & O. Londoe, Mo.,ejydeey (..

Address us at WALf<ERVILLE, ONT.
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EDITORIAL.
THE ONTARPIO MEDICAL COUNCIL MATRICULATION.

JN tlie December issue of TH'iE CAAALANCETI we hiac soniething to
say on this subjeet. 1V was there hield that the attempt to raise

the inatriculation standard oughlt to meet with. approval,, and ni)
doubt will fromn ail wvho have the best interests or the medical pro-
fession atheart. But it may be possible, in the desire to dJo good,
to 'go too far, at lcast in the Hirst advances mnade in the standard.
In ouir last article it wvas remarked that the Couiicil should. adhiere
to the position already taken that the honoi' inatriculation should be
the one required of mnedical students. Since expressing tha~t opinion,
we have taken considerable pains to enquire into this matter, and
find that to take honors in ail subjects would be a very difficuit, if
noV an impossible, task.

rpo take second class honors, the candidate must obtain 50 per
cent. of the marks, and, foi- first class lionors, lie inust secure 66 per
cent. of the marks. The honor matriculation course consists of Greek
translations from prescri bed authors, sighit translation of authors not
prescribed, translations of English into (3reek, and grammatical ques-
tions. Latini of similar, extent and treated in the same way. English
couîiposition, literature, and rhetoric, or English authors. French
grammar and translations frorn French authors and Englishi into
Frenchi. German Vo the same extent, as the French. Britisli history since
1763, Greekc and Roman history, and the geography of these periods,
and countries. Mathlematics: Atgebra Vo advanced workç, euclid six
books, trigononietrýy. Physics, namely, mcechanics, hydrostaticq, and
electricity. Chemistry- Chemical theory, and practical chemistry.
Biology, as the elements of Zoology and Botalny.

It rnay be admitted that the hionor work in llistory, French,
Ge'iian and Mathematics cannot be regarded as important Subi ects,
wvhile the sciences must be taken during the I)rofessional course. Iu
the pass matriculation, the candidate mnust take Englishi Composition,
Literature, and Grammar, Algyebra; Euclid, books I., IL., and III.;
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Arithimetic; B3ritish, and Canadian History; and LaGiin> and any t.,wo
of Greek, French, German, and Science. If to this general pass course,
the lionor work in the English subjects and Latin w'ere addeld, the
inatriculation rcquirements 'Nould 'be as near perfection, a.9, under the
circuinstances, it inay be possible to make thein. We would suggest
that, of the four subjeets in the pass inatriculation, any two of wvhich.
may be taken, the pass Greekc shoul bu made con;pulsory, N"ith. any
(-,e of the reinaining three. or none of theni for that matter. A
knowledgre oi Oreek, hiowever e1enntary, is of inuch value to the
proper uuderstauding, of many niedical ternis.

If' the Coiiucil would modify its resolution of last June, s0 as to
read the pass matriculation 'vith Greek, and one of Frenchi, Gerrnaii or
Science, or omnit these three alto.-ether froin the list, aud the honor Engt-
lish subjects and honor Latin, no serious objection could be raised agaiust
the standard demanded. As a means of encouraging further culture on
the part of those about to enter upnn the study of medicine, the Medical
Council could well afford to accept first year standing in any of the
Canadian Universities. The Generai Medical Concil for Great Britain
accepts Llhe inatriculation of the various Univei7sities, The cou ncil should
also state that seeond-class hionors will be accepted. It should also be
miade c-lear whethier or' not the resolution of the Courieil mieans niierely a
pass standing on the honor matriculation subjects. The regulavions of
the Education Department give a pass standingr to those who write on
the hionor matriculation, but only obtain tAie pass marks of 33 per cent..
This might teclmically bu held to be pnssing the hioror matriculation.

.A careful study of the opening lectures, delivered before the students
of a numiber of the British CollegIes, by such leading educationists and
teachers as Sir Arthur RUcker, -Sir Dyce Duckworth, Sir Frederick
Travers, W. B. Cheaidie, T. Whiphai, etc., shows that there is a strong
desire in their mindsto raise the standard of the, general education required
for registration as a niedical stu.Jent. The General Medical Council for
Great Britain has adopted a five year course of professional study. The
subjects of medicine, surgery, and obstetri.q are not written off until the
end of the fifth year. Iu this respect the Ontario Medical Counicil lias
doile well to adopt a five year course of study. Quebec, we are glad to
see, is moving in the same direction. At a receut meeting of the Board
of Governors for Quebec, it was dlecided to adopt the five year course,
but this requires confirmation by the Legisiature befoi-e it becomnes luwv.

We feed sure that, if the inembers of t'ne Medical Council will eare-
fully study the regulations of the Education Department, and also take
the opinions of leading educationists t.hroughout the Paovince, they will
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coule to the conclusion that the above course of preliminary stady wiil
prove suitabie in every way, and acceptable to) the student, the teacher,
and the public alike.

To remove aiiy doubt as to the interpretation to be given to regu''
tion. i 0f section 1 of the regulations of the Medical Council for l"02-3,
it wits recently deeided by the executivc committe-3 that the standard of
a'imli.sion for 1903 shall be the saine as for 1902, and for 1904 and sul'-
.se<juently tie standard of admission shall be either:

(1) Junior mnatriculation in arts, including physics and eheîinistry
with honor standing in siny one subjeet o? the course, or

(2) Senior inatriculation in arts as now provided b)y r-egulabion 2,
section 1.

As the changres now annriinced will not corne into operattion until
1904, there wvil1 be ample opportunity foi' their discussion and amiend-
ment if necesïary at the coming meeting of the Medicai Council niext
June.

THE ANNUAL MEDICAL DINNERS.

IIESE anneal banquets o? the medical qtudents and the xniemberb Qif
Sthe teaching, staffs of the inedical colleges are now regarde1 as

aîncng the most important and noteworthy of the many functions of the
soc.ml life of Toronto, and iany other cities. At these gatherings there
is a union of tencher, student and graoluate on -ternis o? intimaite friend-
ship, whichi must redound to the benefit of the College, wvhose friends
thus assemble round the festive bo>ard. The banquets o? this year were
not less miemorable thian tiiose of foi-mer years.

One o? the features o? the speeches at e.achl of the banquets wvas
the decideid tone o? loyalty in enchi case toward3 the respective collegYt.s.
It was a case of wve have a worthy aima mnater and we shall prove our-
selves worthy sons. He who is a worthy alunius ot his college will be
a wvorthy son o? his country, and w~e rejoice in this strong spirit of
coflege loyalty. The espit die cop,, of college life becoines the esprit
de corps o? national life. T1he graduates o? these coilegeb «ire now a
nurnerous body-, and many of themi have no small degi'ee of influence ini
their various localities, while soine have acquired a fair anount of
w'ealth. It wotild not be a difficuit task for the alunrni of these colleges
to do something, of a ziubstantial character iii aid of the scientifie branche-,
of iedical study. To endowv the chairs i muatomy, phiysiology and1
pathology, wonld be a worthy object for the aluinni to lceel) conistanti',-.
hefore their minis.
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Another feature of tbe speeches was the determination on the part
of both collegyes tb keep abreast of the advancenient now going on in
inedical science. This is a laudable ambition, but to inakce it effective
demands mioney ; and the alumni, as above indicated, could do much.
To raise an endowinent fund for scientific purposes of $50.000 would be
an easy taslc to a body of professional men, numbering among the
thousands. At the Trinity Medical banquet Dr. N. A- Powell spoke of
the fact t.hat new responsibilities were arising and must be met. Hie
claimed that the graduate going forth fromn the college must be able to
cope with conditions of practice as they now exist, and hiold his own
with the graduates frorn other colleges. Prof. Barker, of Chicago,
speaking at the banquet of the medical students of the Ulniversity of
Toronto, dwelt upon ',he v'ast amount, of work that was now being ex-
pended on original research. Along these lines a great army of workers
are engaged searching out the true causes of diseases, and in a scientific
effort for means of their prevention and cure. .Nec silet mnors, nec
areanuni sitreviediu.m. Prof. Barker also spoke of the tendency to
estab]ishi a short B.A. course for those who are going into the study of
niedicine. This we think Ns highly commendable. A fair degree of
general culture is of the utmost importance to the professional mani.
Already the University of McGill and the University of Toronto have
formulated courses of study hy which a student can obtain his B.A. and
M.B. in six yea.:s. It w'ould be well if the medical council could do
something to encourage seudents to take this combination course. We
sec no reason why it couild not, and indeed wc are strongly of the
opinion that it can and should. Students who take suchi a course couic]
l)e allowed to go up for their license at the saine time as they obtain
their M.B.

We wishi to refer to the remark of Dr. Pepler, at thc Trinity Medi-
cal banquet, that lie sawv in the future a dloser relationship between. the
Medical College and the University. This is in the riglit direction, and
N- in haninony with the tendency o? the day. The great universities of
Europe, Britain, Canada and the United States have their medical faeul
tics a:i an integral part o? the university systcm of teaching and work.

THE ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.IN thc mnonth uf February last, at the cali o? a ci rcular letter whici 'vas
sent to the secretaries of the hospitals in Ontario, a large number

o? persons, interested in hospital worir, miet at the Queen's ilote],
Toronto. An Association was formcd, and officers clected. The report
of the meeting 'vas publishied in. TuiE CANADA LAXCET for March.
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rfi,( Association promises to be an inil :ential organization. Many
of the hospitalN iii the Province have joined it, and also inany of the
tritstees and others iuterested in hospital work have become menibers.
The objects of the Association are to procure increased. Governinent aid
for the maintenance of indigent patients in the public hospitals oif
Ontario , to take steps to secure a proper amounit of county and civic
aid, and to proimote, by inutual suggestion and discussion, the interest's
of hospital work tioughout the Province.

Tlia above objects are of a most praiseworthy character. Tiiere is
grood work, ani pdenty of it, to dIo along the above lint s It is only too
truc t hat iany municipalities make but scant provision for their desti-
tute poor. Thlere is a strong( desire, in many places, to unload the
commnon duLY, in this respect. on tu the gencrosîty of the in-lividuals
who tai<e an intercst in the needy suflerer.

There are sonie persons who imipose upon hospitals. They are
hiospital inhiabitants They go fromn one hospital to another, sceking
shelter and attendance. Soniething inay be done b ' the Association to
rid thie hospitals of the expense of earing for such inmpostei-s:. Whien
once dctected, t1hey should be wvatched.

T fhe Association inighit also dIo a gyood service for the inedical pro-
fession by putting an end to the abuze, now prevahvnt, whei-eby a person
of ineans takes a bcd in a public waîrd and dlaims f ree medical and
surgicai attendance. T[o save expense lie takes the che2.pest accommno-
dation, and pays the doctor nothing. In ail case where the patient is
not admitted under an order from the miunicipality m~ a pauper,he should
be r2quireil to pay for bis medical attendance. This should apply also
to persons placed in a hospital by societies and corporations. The~
grovei'niing bodies would do %vell to apply the rule of frce attendance only
to certified charity cases. They would onIv be doing justly by their
miedical staff to, exempt the latter froni giving, frce attcndance simply
because the lierson or his f riends chose a public'ward. It is to be hoped
that this abuse wiIl soon cease. Hospitals should not do anything that
wvou1d (leprive the inedical profe-ssion of its legitimate fees. In this
regard there should he perfect accord between the gov-crning bodies of
the hospitals and the inembers of the profession.

In ail cases whcre patients pay for their maintenance in a hospital
they should. he frce tu select their own medical attendant. Such ni..dical
attendlant %vouiId be required, however, to observe the rmies of the
hospital.
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PERSONAL.

Dr. Tlhlomas \V. Irwiii, of Pembroke, died stdcnly on i2thi Novei-
ber, 1902.

Dr. Barr, M. P. P., for Dufferin, lias recovered from bis recmit
inj ury.

Dr. De~vine bas been appointed pirofssi>r of %Materia Miedica and
Therapeuties in Manitoba Medical College.

JDr. R. .J. 1)wyer, of Toronto, bas li-assedl the exaînination for Ilhe
diploîna of M. R. C. P., London.

Dr. G.C. Step)hen, of Montreal, and a brother of Lord Motintstepieni,
(lied suddenly of heart aisease in London, Eno,, a thie age of 4.3.

Dr. R. A. Davies, wlîo practised at, Ea-stoni's Curniers for many yea-s,
died at Ottawa on 2nd Deceniber. He wvas in his GOth year.

Dri. D. Brochu, of Quebec, whio is President of the Association of
Frenchi Phvsicians of North Arnerica, wvas bantqiietteci a short tirne agro
l)y his iedical friendls.

Dr. Brock, of Guelph, the representative of the Welliîigton and
Wýaterloo district, entertained recently several mernbers of the Council
and other iniedical gentlemnen.

Dr. J. A. Ferguson, whio w'as the recipient of the Royal Humane
Societv's inedal, died at Ottawa, I Oth 'Noveinher. 1 902. JHe was 429 years
Oid.

Dr. J. Mi. Forster, Assistant Superintendent at the Mimico Asyliumi,
lias gYone to Britairi for three mionths to study mental and nervois
d iseases.

Dr. T. A. Starkey of the University Coflege, London, England, wh'o
wvas recently appointed Professor of Hygienie kit MeGili University, Mn
treal, hag arrived ini that city to assume bis professýional dutieq. ])r.
Stairkey w'a-, graduated from University College in 1894. After serving
for a short tiîne as interne in the Brotnpton Hospital, lie went to Inidia,
and from 1899 to 1901 was stationed at Bomnbay, Nvorking un' 1er the
farnous bacteric>logist, H;îffkine, in the Imperial Researcli Laboratary.
Since bis return t<) Englaind lie lias been pursuing bis public health
%'ork iii the labora torie.s of University College, Londlon.



BOOK REVIEWS.

A BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR.

T HiE New York Ph)armacal Association have issued a handsoinely illus-
trated calendar, which is given with compliments of Lactopeptine.

MRC'S ENEX
TRIS is a large octavo volume of 375 double-columni pages. It is got

Up in excellent forn,. It gives a complete list of preparations and
their origins, natural history, and composition. The work is arranged
alphabetically and contains a vast amount of very useful information on
pharmacology.

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICAL PRACTICE.
A ready reference guide for physicians in the use of Electricity Seventh Edition, revlsed,

rewîditeni and greatly enlarged. By Chas. S.Neiswanger, Ph. G.t M. D., E. H. Cal-
grave & Ca., Chicago, 1902.

T RI sahnsm oue20pges, bound in limp leather, and
interleaved for notes. The book covers the science and practice

of electro-thcrapeutics in a brie£ but thioioughi manner. The v'arious
books on electricity and ail kinds of electrical appliances, mentioned in
the wvork, can be procured through the Mclnto.shl Battcry and Optical
Company of Chicagiý-.

SYPHILIS-A SYMPOSIUM.
Special cantributians by L. Duncan Bulkley, A.M., M.D.; Fallen Cabat, Jr., M.D.; Louis

A. Dubring, M.D.; Praf. Faurnier, M.D.; Eugene Fuller, M.D.; E. B. Gleasan, M. D.:
William S. Gaithieil, M.D.; Rabert H. Greene, A.M., M.D.; J. B. Thamas, M.D.;
Narman B. Gwyn, M.D.; Orville Harwitz, M.D.; Thomas G. Mortan, M.D.; Edward
L. Keyes, M.D.; G. Frank Lydistan, M.I).; D. J. McCarthy, M.D.; Baardman Reed,
M.D.; A. Rabio, M.]).; $1.00, 1902. New Yark: E. B. Treat & Co., 24 f-243 West
23rd Street.T IS w'ork is mnade up of a series of papers prepared for general

practitioners by syphilographers of large experience; and aiso in-
cludes answ'ers to a series of questions by eininent speciaIists. Ail the
articles are clear and concise, and give the most recent and exact infor-
mation on the difle-rent phases of the subjeot. Besides thiý;, there are
chiapters devoted to syphilis of special organs. The workmanship on
the book is excelle-nt and we can heartily recoînmend it, as being one
of the most up* to-date work on the subject.
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BIOGRAPHICAL CLINICS:
Origin of the 111 Health of De Quincy, Carlyle,'Darwin, Huaxley, and Browning, by George

M. Gould.

T HIE above is the titie of a book to be issued by Messrs. P. Blakeston's
Son & Co., ab an early date. The work wilbe a very interesting

and instructive one. The distinguishied another takes the view that the
iii health of these writers was due to, eye strain. le mnakes out a strong-
case.

A R.EFERENCE HAND-BOOK 0F THE MEDICAL SCIENCES.
Embracing the entire range of Scientific and Practical Medicine and Allieci Science by var-

ious writers. A new edition completely revised and rewritten. Edited by Albert H.
Buck, M.D., New York City, Vol. 1. Illustrated by numerous chromolithographis and
four hundred and ninety-elght haif-tone and wood engravings. New Yorkc: William
Wood ancf Company.

T o all who are acquainted wvith the former edition of the Reference
Iland-Book of the IMedical Sciences, the present edition wvill need

but littie introduction. A perusal of volume one of the second edition
con-'inces one that it would be well nigh impossible to imagine in what
way it could have been improved. We have here a large volume, 9
inches by il11 inches, and consisting of 800 double column printed pages.
The entire make-up of the book is an expression of ail that is ideal in
the book niaking art. inchmding binding, paper, type and illustrations.
With regard to the colored plates, they rnay well be called superb. The
haif-tone and wood engyravings are in every respect of a very superior
character. Excellent, however, as these- features of the volume are, ir, is
not iuntil the reading matter is examined that the rcal value of the
volume becomes apparent. The articles are of a very bighi standard of
inent; and are regulated in length wvith. great care, froin the stand-point
of the subject discussed. The literary and scientific qualities of the
articles are ail that could be desired. T1hle first volume gives a list of
coritributors making, up four pages. The articles are arranged aiphabeti-
cally, and cover A and B. For readiness of reference and reliability of
mnatter, it may be safely said that there is no other single work equal to
the iReference Hand-Book of Medical Sciences.
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MSCELLANEOUS.
THE USES 0F ANTIPHLOGISTINE.

D R. C. C. PARTRIDGE, writing in A'merican Sui-gcry a'nd Gynac-
olo.qy, for October, 1902, speaks highly of the value of antiphlog-

istine in a case where there were puerperal septicaemia, double pneurnonia
and an abscess of the thigli. Antistreptococcie seruim and saline solutions
were used. The antiphiogistine was applied over the lunes, the hip, and
the lunibar and sciatie nerves. The abdomen becamie distended, and it
was applied here also. The patient got well.

GUDE'S PEPTO-MANGAN IN AN.'EMIA.

D[R. E.NEIQUE Diago, Liavana, Superintendent of Hospital, NSo. 1,
flavana, Cuba, in Progresso Medieo for April,1902, recommend Gude's

Pepto-Mangan for anoemia. Along, with Dr. José. F. Benetez, chief of the
Laboratory, lie bias made some careful investigations on t.-he improvement
of the blood under the administration of the Pepto-Mangan. Tie quality
of the blood, especially the number of' red corpuscles increased with
marked rapidity._ _____

ERGOAPIOL.

E RGOAPIAL (Smith) is a compound of ergot and the active principle
of opium petroselinuni,and other v,,.luable drugs. It is bighly recom-

mended for arnenorrhoea, dysmenorrhoea. del ayed menstruation, foetid
and scanty menstruation. M. A. Auerbach. M. D., and W. A. WeighoIt-
nian, M. D., speakz in the highest ternis of this combination in the above
conditions. It lias proven of much value, after confinement, to bring
about complete involution, Onîe capsule should be given every fou r
Iîours, wvith some milk or water. It is non-toxie and does not cause
digestive derangex nents.

NATURAL CARLSBAD SALTS.

T HESE natural Carlsbad salts, whichi hear the trade miark and signa-
ture of -Karlsbader Minneral w'asser versendung Lôbel Sclîott-

lander," consist, of the genuine saline constituents of tie Sprudel springs
at Carlsbad. They thus differ from. certain othier sits, wvliicli, tlîoughi
passing under t'l e naine of Carlsbad are really conîbinations of tie
similar saits, but derived from. quite a different source. Withi the excep-
tion that the eartlîy carbonates have been reinoved, the dried Carlsbad
saîts wvhen re-dissoIv,ýd in water present exactly the sanie cheinical comn-
bination as occurs in the Sprudel springy. It is unnccessary to enter into
the. tlicrapeutic properties of tiiese saits; but ini aIl cases in wvhicli a
Cicure 'ad Carlsbad is inidicated, the taking of these saîts at honme offers
a good substitute for the use of the waters. The Natural Carlsbad SaIts
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arc prepared in crystalline and in powder form. The dlose is one tea-
sp-onful taken either in hot or cold water the first thing in the înorn-

ing.-lng a a Bioyle, London& Englcvnd.

RELATIVE VALUE 0F MALT EXTRACTS.

Cw HEMICAL analysis lias shiow'n thaL wheat and oats contain much
larger proportions of albuminoids and nitrogenous eleinents than

barley. Gluten, whicb is found very abundantly in wheat, is the most
nutritious element obtained frotîn the cereals, and the only vegetable
substance that wvill support life indefinitely. Wheat contains from 1.5
to 35 per cent of gluten. Its proportion in other grains is insignificant
(sep Flints Physiology of Man) The nitr 'genisFd principles of wheat,
and otLts when malted are more soluble than they are iii barley, and
therefore dairymen will pay for the refuse grudns f romni alted barley
whereas; they will not accept the refuse grains froni malted wheat and
oats as a gift.

It is for these reasons tliat"«Mailtine" (malted wvheat, oats and barley)
contains s0 mnuch larger proportions of constructiv-e nutritive properties
thian the best extracts prepared from. barley alone. The reason ' MIaltine
contains s0 muchi larger proportions of the digestive principle,diastase,than
tHe oi'dinary extracts; is because the gluten and cerealiine in the xnalted and
wheat have sufficient power to convert all the starcli uf the three cereals
into sugar Ieaving the unemployed diastase of the wheat oats and barley
in the Maltine. Gluten and1 cerealine act as powerful ferments, trans-
forming ,tarch first into dextrine, and then into sugar (sec Flints, Pbysio-
logy of Man and Watts' Dictionary of Cheniistry)

Baron Von Liebig said: ««wheat and oats stand first among our list
of cereals in combining ail the elenients in proportions neces8arýy tu sup-
port animal lif'e. They are especially rich in muscular and fat producing
elenients.",

Prof. Austin Flint, Jun., hield that "wheat must be considered as by
far the most nutritious of ail gra*ns."

Prof. Thos. King Chamnhers, F.R.C.P. L,.nd., stated that "bar1ey and
rye are inferior in nutritive power to any of the other cereals."

John Attfield, F. 0. S., Professor of FPractical Chemistry to, the
Pharniaceutical Society of Great Britain,remarks that «"maltine contains
unempaired, and in a highly concentrated form, the whole of the valuable
soluble materials which it is possible to extract froîn either înalted wheat,
xnalted oats, or malted barley."

"CIt is unrivalled as a natural solvent of bread, pastry, and ail other
farinaceous food, and is, therefore, an invaluable aid to sound and healthy
digestion. No bettor preparation of mnalt bas ever yet been înanufact-
ured,"
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